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ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Easter Sunday, April 1.
Spring weather comes and goes.
It may get here and stay here—
afterwhile.
Usually, the month of March can
be depended upon to bring along about
every kind of weather known to the
human race.
The citizen who tries to. distinguish
himself in March by wearing a straw
hat may invite remarks concerning
his sanity.
*

*

*

*

Mr. Charles Urban, of Philadelphia,
visited his daughter, Mrs. Carl Bech
tel, Sunday.
Mrs. H. P. Tyson recently visited
relatives in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Heckler and
son, of Creamery, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Smedley on Sunday.
Misses Betty Miller, Sidney Pollick
and Polly Smith, students at Swarthmore College, spent the week end
with Mr and Mrs. W. C. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle and
family visited relatives in Limerick
on Sunday.
Mr. Russell Swinehart and son, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Swinehart.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Allebach and fam
ily, of Norristown, and Mrs. Stumm
and daughter,, of Trooper, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Essig.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Reaver, Mrs.
Mary Place and Miss Shuman, of
Phoenixville, visited Miss Kratz on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clamer en
tertained on Sunday with a dinner in
honor of their son Francis’ twentyfirst birthday.
Jane McCormick, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. McCormick, is seri
ously ill.
Miss Lela Bickel spent Sunday in
Potts town.
Mrs. Graham, of Philadelphia, vis
ited in town on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knipe and
family, spent Saturday in Norristown.
Mr. and M rs.. Harold Poley and
daughter visited relatives in Trappe
on Sunday.
Mr. C.' A. Fulmer spent the week
end in Blooming Glen.
Mr. and Mrs. James Powers enter
tained relatives on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of
Philadelphia, passed the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Godshall.
Miss Helen Reiff spent the week
end in Lansdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Boden and son, of
Oaks, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Francis on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Goldren, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Miller enter
tained relatives on Sunday.
Miss Mildred Miller, of Millersville State Normal School is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L, B.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown and
daughter, of Spring City, were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmei
Conway.
Mr. Wilson Baden, of Philadelphia,
visited his parents over the week end.
Mrs. Harry Uinstead and daughter
Emma, spent Friday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Carrie Mack, of Norristown,
was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Mary Essig, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Latshaw and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Johnson and daughter, of Sassamansville, visited Mrs. Mary Renninger on
Sunday.
Mrs. William H. Ellis, of San Fran
cisco, California, is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. E, Klausfelder. Mrs. Ellis
will remain east until June.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH.
Easter Sunday will be observed by
confirmation and holy communion.
Passion week services will be held on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings of this week at 7.30 o’clock.
Rev. Carl Petri will be the speaker for
Wednesday evening. The public is
most cordially invited to attend these
services and also on Sunday. There
can be no better way of observing
E aster than by attending church. C.
OPERATION FOR APPENDICITIS.
Monday forenoon, Mrs. J. W. Claw
son, of Glenwood avenue, Collegeville,
was operated upon for appendicitis at
the Pottstown Hospital. Dr. W. Z.
Anders, the family physician, was pres
ent. The operation was successful
and it is believed that the patient is
on the way to recovery.
W. M. S. MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the
W. M. S. will be held at the home of
Mrs. J. T. Ebert on Wednesday,
April 4, at 2.30 p. m.
TAKEN POSSESSION OF GARAGE.
A. H. Graham, of Phoenixville, has
taken possession of the Eagle hotel
garage, Ironbridge. See adver., page 4.

THE DEATH ROLL
Hiram A. Famous, of near Oaks,
died of pneumonia on Thursday,
March 22, aged 53 years. Mrs. Fam
ous and three children survive. The
children are: Mrs. Edna Smith, and
Dayid and May Famous, at home. The
funeral was held on Monday; all ser
vices at the house at 3 p. m. Inter
ment in Green Tree church cemetery.
Franklin Schwenk, well-known cat
tle dealer, died at his home in
Schwenksville on Tuesday afternoon
of last week aged 70 years. He had
been engaged in the cattle business
for over 50 years. Several children
survive. The funeral was held Sat
urday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock at
Heidelberg Reformed church, where
all services were held. Interment in
Schwenksville cemetery; undertaker
F. W. Shalkop.
Martha S., widow of the late John
L. Markley, died at her home, 546
North 17th street, Philadelphia, Tues
day night. Funeral on Saturday. All
services at the house at 11 o’clock a.
m. Interment (private) in Augustus
Lutheran cemetery, Trappe; under
taker, J. L. Bechtel.
REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY SOLD.
F. W. Shalkop, administrator of the
estates of A. E. and Sallie Keller, aeceased, and attorney-in-fact for Jen
nie M. Keller, sold at public sale, last
Saturday afternoon, the real estate
and personal property of decedents
and of Miss Keller, on the premises
on East Fifth avenue, Collegeville.
The real estate consisting of a lot of
ground, stone house, and other im
provements, was sold to Harry W.
Brown, of Oaks, for $4,325. The new
owner will take possession of the
premises in a few weeks. The house
hold goods sold brought very good
prices—-some of the figures being so
lofty as to attract unusual attention.
The bidding in a number of instances
was .rapid and auctioneer Pearson was
right on the job. Mention of several
pieces of antique furniture and prices
realized, follow: Walnut table, $17;
card table with broken leg, $14.50;
two other tables, $20 each; high back
chair, $21; corner cupboard, $75; low
boy, or Martha Washington table,
$101. Many other articles, including
old dishes, were sold at top-notch
prices.
IMPROVEMENTS.
Jonas P. Fisher has had an addi
tion made to the front porch of his
residence, Main street, Collegeville.
Contractor E. S. Poley, of Trappe, did
the work.
The attractive office of the Perkio
men Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, Collegeville, is receiving its
finishing touches at the hands of A. C.
Rambo, painter and paperhanger. The
secretary and treasurer of the Com
pany, A. D. Fetterolf, and his as
sistants now have ample room in
which to attend to their respective
duties.
The Odd Fellows’ hall . building,
Collegeville, occupied in part by D.
H. Bartman’s store, has received an
exterior coat of paint. B. F. Schlichter, of Trappe, did the work.
LIBRARY BUILDING CLOCK
SOME TIMEKEEPER.
During the past three months the
clock in the new Library building at
Ursinus College gained three minutes.
D. Brooke Jo.hnson, of Ambler, maker
of the clock—a full description of
which was published some time ago
in the Independent—has adjusted the
timepiece by lengthening the pend
ulum one-thousandth of an inch, and
he now expects the clock to run closer
on time.
EAGLEVILLE MEMORIAL
SERVICE.
Sunday, April 15, has been desig
nated for the fifth annual memorial
to Stanley V. Mastbaum, founder of
the Stanley Company of America.
The celebration will be held at Eagleville Sanitarium. Two separate en
tertainments are being prepared by
the memorial committee. One will be
attended by the general public and
will be held in an immense tent to be
erected on the lawn of the sanitarium,
while the other feature will be for
the inmates of the institution and will
be held in the sanitarium. Addresses
will be made by prominent men. No
formal invitations will be issued. The
public is invited.
LIGHTNING KILLED FARMER.
Henry M. Hedrick, who resided on
the Forty-Foot road, between Skippack and Lansdale, was killed by
lightning at four o’clock Friday after
noon while working in a field of his
farm. He was 72 years old. To
gether with a neighbor,, Jacob Rittenhouse, he was sawing wood with
a power saw. When the heavy rain
began to 'drop Mr. Hedrick hurried
to a nearby tree to don his coat which
he had hung there. As he arrived
at the tree a bolt of lightning which
had struck it entered his body. A
steel truss which he wore is believed
to have helped to conduct the electric
ity. His hat was thrown fifteen feet
from his body. Besides his second
wife Sarah, he is survived by a num
ber of children. Funeral services and
interment at 11.30 Thursday morning
at Wentz’s Reformed church and
cemetery, Worcester.

HAVE YOU HEARD?
Have you heard about the Junior
Class play—“Safety First”—on the
4th and 7th of April in the High
School auditorium? It is a comedy MUSICAL AT SCHWENKSVILLE.
farce in three acts and guaranteed to
On April 12, there will be a musical
make you laugh and then laugh some program rendered by Lamb’s Orches
more, while the plot will hold your a t tra, of Pottstown, in the Reformed
tention thruout the performance.
church, Schwenksville, under the aus
pices of the Men’s Bible class. This
Mrs. Marcus Kautz, 19, of Reading promises to be one of the best musical
died of burns she received while pre concerts ever rendered in Schwenks
paring a meal last Saturday.
ville.

■
GOOD BASEBALL PROSPECTS AT

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF

PLAN TO CONSTRUCT GREAT

PINCHOT ENFORCEMENT BILL

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH

KEYSTONE GRANGE NO. 2

RESERVOIR AT GREEN LANE.

BECOMES LAW.

SCHOOL
All indications point toward a suc
cessful baseball season at the High
school this spring. A large number of
aspirants are out for the positions
made vacant by graduation from last
year’s powerful nine that trimmed
Pottstown, Spring City, Schwenks
ville, Royersford and Pennsburg
twice, and Phoenixville, Lansdale and
East Greenville once. The regulars
and rookies who show promise are: D.
Sterner, one of the surest hitters on
the team. He was lead-off man for
two years and undoubtedly will head
the batting order again this season.
He is out for shortstop. Rahn, clean
up hitter for two seasons, should also
win his old berth on the batting or
der. Rahn is a utility pitcher, but
when not in the box he is taking the
throws at second base. Buckwalter,
the “old reliable” will be behind the
plate again. Besides being a depend
able catcher he also ranks as one of
the heavy hitters of the aggregation.
Bert Garrett, whose pitching last year
was one of the big factors in the many
victories turned in, will again be the
“big gun” of the pitching staff. He
is a southpaw and is one of the best
in high school ranks. He was on the
pitching squad of Fairview of the
Perkiomen Valley League last sum
mer. Wood, who is nearly six feet
tall and with an exceptional reach, is
out for first base. If his work with
the bat comes up to his fielding ability
he should have no trouble in making
the team. Muche, the all-around ath
lete, will be coyering third base. He
is a fast fielder and a powerful slug
ger. Francis and Gennaria, who are
out-fielders, can easily be transferred
to the in-field in case of necessity. The
third man in the outfield is doubtful,
the race being between Burns,- Wismer, Pearlstine and Stauffer, with
probably Bums as a favorite. The
others will form exceptionally strong
substitute material to draw from. The
schedule—cut it out and paste it on
the calendar—which has still several
open dates is as follows:
April 4—East Greenville, home
April 11 —Royersford, home
April 20—Doylestown, home
April 24—Norristown, away
April 27—Spring City, home
May 2—Pottstown, home
May 5—East Greenville, away
May 16—Sellersville, home
May 25—Spring City, away
June 6—Pottstown, away
Pending—Lansdale
Pending—Perkasie
All home games will be played on
the “Commons”. Come out and sup
port the boys.
TREE CRUSHED AUTO—WOMAN
KILLED, THREE HURT.
One woman dead, two others per
haps fatally injured and another suf
fering from bruises and shocks as the
result of a huge tree falling on an
auto on the old Flint road near Bethle
hem pike, below Lansdale, Saturday
afternoon. The dead woman is Mrs.
Elsie Chalmers, 28 years old, of
Brooklyn, wife of Walter Chalmers.
The two most seriously injured are
Mrs. Herietta Knorr, also of Brook
lyn, mother of the dead woman, and
Miss Margaret Griffith, dauhgter ot
the driver of the car. These two are
in the Chestnut Hill Hospital, the
former suffering with concussion of
the brain, probably a fractured skull,
and numerous cuts and bruises. The
latter, a girl of about 15 years, sus
tained a broken leg, broken left hand
and shock. Mrs. Frederick Griffith,
driver of the car, sustained bruises
and cuts, with shock. Mrs. Griffith
with her daughter went to the railroad
station at Spring House about 4
o’clock to meet Mrs. Knorr and Mrs.
Chalmers, who were coming to spend
the week-end at the Griffith home.
Griffith lives on the Buttonwood farm,
one of the Louis J. Kolb places, in
Gwynedd township. Just as they
turned into the lane toward the house
the tree, a large one, said to be more
than a hundred years old, came down
with a crash, falling across the rear
seat of the sedan, crushing it like on
egg shell. Mrs. Chalmers and Mrs.
Knorr occupied this seat with Mrs.
Griffith and her daughter in front.
Mrs. Chalmers was instantly killed,
her mother pinned under the wreck,
as was Miss Griffith. Mrs. Griffith was
caught in the wreckage, but not seri
ously hurt. Neighbors working near
by were attracted by the cries of the
injured and came with saws and axes
to liberate them. The injured were
rushed to Chestnut Hill Hospital
where they were given attention. It
was found that the condition of Mrs.
Knorr and Miss Griffiths is serious,
but Mrs. Griffiths was able to be
taken to her home. The body of Mrs.
Chalmers was taken to Elmer S.
Shelly’s morgue in Lansdale.
INJURED WHILE TRIMMING
TREES.
Charles Green, while trimming trees
pear the Green bungalow, Graterford,
a large limb fell in such a manner a*
to knock down a section of two-inch
water pipe that struck the elderly
man on the head, causing a scalp
wound about seven inches in length.
Dr. J. S. Miller, of Collegeville, ren
dered surgical aid, the closing of the
gaping wound requiring ten stitches.
Subsequently, and at the suggestion
of Dr. Miller, Mr. Green was taken to
Montgomery Hospital, Norristown.
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
The Missionary Society of the
Lower
Providence Presbyterian
church will hold a “birthday” party
on Tuesday evening, April 10. The
ladies will give something good to
eat in exchange for pennies equaling
in number the years-of-age of each
participant in the pleasant social
event.
The composing room cynic says 1
flapper type is display type.—J3
Francisco Chronicle.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Dr. and Mrs. William Samuel enter
An apricot tree is in full bloom in
On March 27, 1873, Keystone Grange
Councilman Charles B. Hall, re
Harrisburg, Pa., March 27.—Under tained the following visitors on Sun the yard of Rev. Dr. I. B. Kurtz,
was brought into being. On Tuesday cently submitted to Piladelphia coun the pressure of threats, promises and day: Mrs. Fred Kirk, of Shamokin; Pottstown.
March 27, 1923, it celebrated its fif cil comprehensive plans concerning intimidations, reinforced by substan Mr. W. D. Wilson and Miss Leslie, of
Escaping steam painfully burned
tieth anniversary in the form of a the needed extension of th at city’s tial support from Democratic mem Philadelphia, and Mr. E. Wynne, oi
Mrs. Roy Smith in the restaurant ar
program of music and speeches. The water supply system. The plans as bers, the House this afternoon passed Phoenixville.
the Philadelphia & Western depot in
program was as follows: Opening re outlined would take four years to con Governor Pinchot’s Prohibition En
Mrs. Mary Place, Mr. and Mrs. Norristown.
marks by Master Frank Bechtel; sing summate. Mr. Hall, who consulted forcement bill by a scant majority.
ing by the Grange; prayer by James various engineers in mapping out the The final vote was 107 to 100, the af Samuel and Miss Schuman, of Phoe
Coming in contact with a machine
Undercoffler; piano solo by Mrs. John plans said in years to qome an event firmative ballots being two more than nixville, and Mrs. Edith Maccagen, of at a Pottstown industrial plant,
Philadelphia,
visited
Mrs.
Ida
Harley
Pearson; historjr of the Grange by E. ual expenditure of $135,000,000 would the required constitutional majority.
Charles Evans, of Kenilworth, lost a
A. Nelson; anniversary song by a be necessary to tap the Perkiomen,
The new era of prohibition in Penn on Sunday.
portion
of a finger.
Mr. and Mrs. Crouther and son,
quartet—Mrs. Jesse Wanner, Miss Tokickon and Neshaminy creeks for sylvania, which “dry” cohorts believe
Mrs.
Buetler
and
Mrs.
Seibel,
of
The
old
blast furnace of the Potts
Sarah Allebach, Mr. Alvin Funk, and increased water supplies. The plans the measure guarantees, became oper
Mr. Raymond Smith; anniversary ad call for construction of a Green Lane ative at 9.15 tonight, when the Gov Philadelphia, were the guests of Mr. town Iron Company, one of the first
and Mrs. Fred Rommel on Sunday.
constructed in the Schuylkill valley,
dress by Judge John Faber Miller; reservoir, capacity 15,000,000,000 gal.; ernor signed the bill.
greeting and letters; closing song by cost $8,000,000. Members of council
Adoption of the measure automat
Mr. and Mrs. Ira B. Ashenfelter is being dismantled.
the Grange.
agreed with Hall in his statement that ically abolishing all licenses in the and family, of Philadelphia, spent the
James McGrory, a policeman in
The musical numbers were carefully the water situation calls for early so State and removed all restrictions on week end with Mrs. Sallie Thomas.
Bridgeport, was arrested and held un
prepared and well rendered.
lution. In a statement ot council de the sale of beverages containing less
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mathieu and der bail for a hearing because he used
Mr. Nelson first sketched the origin scribing the plans, Hall said: If this than one-half of one per cent, of alco
Robert
and Jean Mathieu, of German his club too freely on the head of
of the grange movement and then program is followed it will mean the hol. Unless subsequent legislation is
Errington while making an ar
town,
are
spending the week with Mrs. Joseph
gave an outline of the history of Key construction o f,a reservoir at Green enacted, near beer may be sold in any H. A. Mathieu.
rest.
stone Grange.
Lane covering about 2000 acres ana establishment on any day of the week
Paul Jones, aged 49, a laborer,
The originator of the grange idea holding 15,000,000,000 gallons in a and next door to a church or a schoolMr. and Mrs. George Haggerty and
was O. H. Kelly, a New Englander by water shed of about seventy square house if a dispenser selects a location family will move to Arizona where wound up a spree which lasted a week
Mr. Haggerty will try to regain his by committing suicide at his home at
birth, a Minnesota farm er by choice, miles. “With such a reservoir com of that character.
by slashing his throat from
and later a clerk in the Department of pleted, in the event of a drought such
When the vote was announced and health in a more favorable climate. Easton
ear to ear.
Agriculture at Washington, D. C. In as we had last fall, the sluice gates it was found the Governor had re
Mrs. Harold Long and Miss Edna
1866 he was commissioned by Hon. could be opened and 100,000,000 oi cruited a sufficient number to put the Bennung, of Jeffersonville, were the
Grover, 6-year-old son of Mr. and
Isaac Newton, Commissioner of Agri even 150,000,000 gallons of water re measure over, several hundred “drys '1 Sunday guests of Misses Anna and Mrs. William Werkheiser, of Nazar
culture under President Johnson, to leased daily for approximately three congregated in the aisles and in the Alice Schatz,
eth, sustained compound fractures of
make a thorogoing. survey of condi or four months, depending upon the galleries started an impromptu dem
both legs when he was struck by a
A very large congregation enjoyeu large truck of a New York firm.
tions in the South. It was during daily volume. In that way, the quan onstration that lasted for several min
these investigations th at the grange tity of water reaching the pumping utes. Men and women, chiefly the lat the services in Augustus Lutheran
Failing in his efforts to induce his
idea occurred. Upon his return to stations and filter beds will be greatly ter, joined in shouting for this new church on Palm Sunday morning. The wife, who, it is said, left him some
Washington this idea was developed increased. The daily oevrflow in nor victory for the Anti-Saloon League, service in its semifestival character
in collaboration with a number of mal times from this reservoir would which backed the Governor to the was elaborate and impressive. Open time ago, to return to him, Samuel
ing with the organ solo, “Moments Betzenberger, aged 45 years, of Walothers who had a t heart the improve be 50,000,000 to 60,000,000 gallons and limit.
nutport, shot himself to death at the
ment of conditions among the people it would flow down the Perkiomen and
But for the support of Democrats, from Sonata”—Dudley Buck. The home of his mother.
in the rural districts thruout the in the Schuylkill river below Phoenix some of whom as not as “dry” as their service was elaborated with the “BeneJacob Young, for 35 years a Bethle
country.
ville. The construction of this dam votes indicated, and the last-minute dictus”—Gounod, and the anthem,
The National Grange was organized would require approximately four flop of several Republicans, the meas “Jerusalem”—Parker, by the choir. A hem merchant tailor, and Milton H.
December 4, 1867, in Washington, D. years time.
ure would have gone down to defeat. class of nine was confirmed and one Seifert, a grocer of that city, died
C. The first subordinate Grange was
Hall detailed three progressive pro Of the minority delegation, 18 voted member was admitted by letter. The suddenly of heart failure.
organized in Washington on January positions of ultimate water supply ex to uphold the Governor in his effort to catechetical reunion in the evening
While awaiting court trial on the
8, 1868, as a school of instruction. The tension the first drawing water from perpetrate what many believe to be a was very successful. The sermon by charge of assault and battery, John
first regular subordinate grange to the Perkiomen; the second from the prohibition fraud upon the people of the pastor emphasized the need of Parfenuck, of Linfield, was removed
which a charter was issued was organ Perkiomen and Neshaminy creeks, to the State. Twenty-three Democrats making history that would be of value from the jail at Norristown to the
ized in Fredonia, N. Y., April 16,1868. cost $56,000,000, and take eight years cast their ballots against the measure. to the coming generations. The or State Hospital for the insane.
The first State Grange was that of to complete, and the third from the
The attitude of the Democrats un ganist played “The Palms”—Faure,
Falling at her home, Mrs. George
Minnesota, founded February 22, 1869. Perkiomen, Tohickon and Neshaminy doubtedly means the end of Chester and the choir sang the anthem, “God
From then on progress was rapid ana creeks, to cost $135,000,000.
Rhodes as minority floor leader, a job so Loved the World”—Staner. On Noll, of Pottstown, fractured several
new granges sprung up in large num
If the Philadelphia additional water for which he was selected at the be Good Friday at 8 o’clock p. m. The bones in her right ankle.
bers.
supply plans, as above stated, are ma ginning of the session. A majority Passion History will be read with the
An automobile stolen from George
Keystone was the second subordin terialized the water supply in the of the delegation was against the bill. Agnus Dei and Bidding Prayer—fol Campbell, a Phoenixville constable,
ate grange to be oragnized in this Perkiomen below Green Lane will be That was known to Rhodes. But in lowed by a short cantata, “The Story was found abandoned on a lonely road.
state. A number of the more enter much more constant in volume than spite of that he voted, for the meas of the Cross”—Baker. On Easter
Six members of the family of Rich
prising and public spirited farmers it is now. During periods of drought ure, and it was indicated tonight that Sunday confessional services will be
had organized a club which held meet the volume of water to a considerable at the next caucus of the Democrats held at 10 o’clock and Holy Commun ard F. Smale, of Reading, awoke to
ing in Bechtel’s schoolhouse, near extent would be maintained by the he will be deposed and a real Demo ion at 10.15, opening with an organ find their apartment filled with smoke
solo. The choir will sing the anthem, from a blaze in the basement, and
Trappe. This club later became Key supply in storage in the great dam. crat made floor leader.
stone Grange No. 2. The charter mem This consideration leads to the fur
Defense of the Brooks High License “As It Began to Dawn”—Martin. The were rescued by the firemen.
bers were the following: Josiah T. ther consideration that the Perkiomen law with the Woner amendment and Sunday School will hold its service at
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gillian, of
Miller, John Wanner, Henry R. Rit- valley, at least this side of Green a general attack on the Pinchot meas 7.30 o’clock. An organ solo will be Fort Washington, with a quiet Sun
tenhouse, Milton C. Rambo, Abram Lane, will become even more popular ure as being beyond the bounds of the followed by Vespers and a program day gathering observed the fifty-sev
Edelman, Jesse W. Slough, Nelson O. than it is now, and th at’s remarking Constitution, together with declara of recitations, songs and exercises by enth anniversary of their wedding.
Naile, Jonathan Hoyer, John D. Whit something. On the other hand, should tions that it would tend to make a members of the Sunday School, and
John L. Kelchner, of Fleetwood,
by, John D. Saylor, Henry Keelor, J. the water from the dam be carried in bad situation worse, formed the main the anthem by the choir, “They Have was struck by an automobile and sus
W. Shupe,. James R. Weikel, B. M. a conduit to Philadelphia, the Perk- line of attack of speakers against the Taken Away My Lord”—-J. Staner.
tained a fractured arm.
Markley, Charles T. Miller, A. D. iolnen valley below Green Lane, would bill. Representative Perry presented
Both special services in St. Luke’s
Automobile thieves in Norristown
Bechtel, H. D. Bechtel^ ladies—Mrs. soon evidence great depreciation in a vigorous defense of the Woner act, Reformed church on last Sunday were took
the top from the car of Raymond
J. T. Miller, M. A. Wanner, Elizabeth property values.
declaring that by wiping it out there attended by comparatively large con L. Swartley while he was in a theatre.
Edelman, S. H. Naile, M. A. Slough,
would be absolutely no control over gregations. After the morning ser
F. W. Allen, a Reading Railway
C. Shupe, E. Keelor.
the sale of malt beverages and that mon those whom the consistory had
EVANSBURG.
It was oragnized at the home of
the Courts would be shorn of the juris previously accepted for membership brakeman, was killed at Perkiomen
Junction when thrown under the
Nelson O. Naile. It met for a time in
were formally received according to
One of the most encouraging evi diction they now enjoy.
of a car while trying to get
Hobson’s hall at Collegeville, at the dences of a live, progressive com
Representative Sterling, of Phila the rites of the Reformed Church. wheels
Lamb Hotel at Trappe for a short munity spirit in this section of Lower delphia, declared enactment of the bill Thus far, during the present congre aboard.
Indian relics still are being found
time, and then for more than thirty Providence township was shown in would mean a “guarantee for indis gational year, eleven new members
years in Shulers’ hall near Trappe, the large attendance a t the Home and criminate sale of malt beverages com have been received— 6 by confirma by Winfiefild S. Sands, Pottstown’s
and finally in their present hall at School League meeting last Friday ing within the law,” and added it tion, 3 by renewal of profession, and tireless collector, he having found 47
Trappe.
night at the Henry K. Boyer school. would take a legion of officers to en 2 by letter. Two of those confirmed arrowheads and two Indian axes last
This Grange has been in continuous Notwithstanding the severe storm force the measure. A phase of the also received adult baptism. At the week.
existence thruout the past fifty years about one hundred people assembled bill that permits both Federal and missionary service in the evening an
Milk drinking has been adopted in
with varying fortunes. Twenty years and were amply repaid by the interest State prosecution, describing by Ster able sermon was delivered by Rev. W. the public schools of Mauch Chunk,
ago its membership had dwindled to ing program presented.
ling as creating a “double jeopardy,” H. Diehl. The pastor preached at 268 half-pint bottles having been pur
seventeen. At the present time there
Linfield on Sunday evening, and in chased by the pupils the first day.
In the business meeting the dis also was assailed.
are 301 members in good standing. tinguishing feature was the enthusi
Search and seizure likewise came the Skippack church on Tuesday even
The average attendance is good and astic subscription for folding chairs under fire, Sterling challenging the ing of this week. Preparatory serv
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
there is a large number of active and for the school auditorium. These will “dry” advocates to show where the ices will be held in this church on
St. Paul, Minn., March 24.—After
willing workers. There are thirty- cost a dollar and a half apiece and law threw a cloak of safety around Good Friday night, and holy commun
five members in the juvenile grange. fifty were subscribed. This again the home to prevent it from invasion ion next Sunday morning. Sunday dreaming and planning for eighteen
The Grange owns its own home and is shows the ability of the people to get on the slightest pretext. He also went School Easter services will be held on year to bring his widowed mother,
justly proud of it. It operates a store together and do things for the com atfer the feature of the law that next Sunday evenirig. The school will financee and his little brother to
which is well stocked with groceries, mon good. Attention was called to places the burden of enforcement upon use a printed service entitled “His America, Louis Kosmen, a veteran of
etc. Keystone Grange has never been the troop of Boy Scouts now organ constables, magistrates and other lo Victory,” published by the Heidelberg the World War, died in a hospital
more proseprous and its future is izing with E. L. Longacker as Scout cal officials. “We are just opening the Press. It contains beautiful Easter here following an operation necessi
tated by disease contracted in service,
bright.
master. The boys are taking hold of way to graft and blackmail by un music of which Prof. C. H. Lowden
The anniversary address by Judge the work with great enthusiasm. At scrupulous constables, magistrates and is the author; recitations, etc. On just after his family had started the
John Faber Miller was one of unusual the last meeting Mr. J. R. Tallis and others,” he declared.
Easter Monday, which is the church’s long journey from Central Europe to
interest. Being from the farm and a two of the members of the Schwenks
settlement day, the consistory and the join hipi in his adopted land. When
Granger, he was able to select from ville troop came down to assist in EVANSBURG PASTOR RECEIVED. board of trustees will meet in annual a lad of fifteen, Kosmen, who was the
heir of a once wealthy and influential
his wide knowledge and rich experi starting the troop here.
session at l p . m .
Albanian family, was forced to flee
Rev.
Herbert
R.
Howells,
pastor
of
ence those things which were of spec
The program of the meeting began
Preaching service will be held in into Greece to escape the Turks, who
ial interest and value to hearers to with a humorous reading by Mrs. J. Evansburg Methodist church, was of
the
United Evangelical church on had killed his father. Before leaving
day. Altho he spoke for an hour, he Stroud Weber. Mrs. Jesse Wanner ficially received into the Philadelphia Sunday,
April 1st, a t 10 a. m.; Sun
had the undivided attention of his au and daughter rendered a piano duet in Conference of that church last Thurs day School at 9 a. m.; C. E..on Satur he was betrothed, according to the
custom of his people, to 15-year-old
day.
With
eleven
other
young
men
dience thruout. He reviewed the great an admirable manner. A song by the
day evening at 7.45 o’clock. Every Aspasia Gerdan. In the following
developments in our civilization dur girls of the seventh and eighth grades who were received on trial, Mr. How body welcome.
years he fought the Turks, served in
ing the past fifty years. He called at was greatly appreciated. The or ells entered among the first of the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Crist are receiv- their prisons and finally escaped to
tention to the striking similarity be chestral selection rendered by L. I. class. After his record was read be
tween the chaotic social conditions af Rossiter and daughters Frances and fore the assembly he was presented '•mgratulations on the birth of a son, America where he started building a
ter the Civil War and after th^ World Annetta, was so enthusiastically re and received a hearty applause. Af born Saturday. Mrs. Crist was form home for his family and his sweet
heart. He entered the service of his
War, a condition which is unpleasant, ceived as to demand an encore. Two ter the completion of his course at U r erly Miss Esther Walters.
adopted country when it entered the
to put it mildly, but from which there little girls, Sylvia and Frieda Ratner, sinus College and theological work al
Mr. W. W. Harley has leased Mem
is good reason to expect fin early re played a piano duet in a very credit ready begun Mr. Howells will be or orial Park, Schwenksville, and will war, and a breakdown in health re
sulting from this service further de
action. He then concluded by pointing able manner. The program concluded dained.
have same ready for opening the Sat
Every night this week (Holy week) urday before Memorial Day with a layed his plans for reunion. Finally,
out the wholesome and steadying in by an instructive lecture by the Rev.
the war was over and American Le
fluences which are exerted by the C. F. Scofield, on the formation and special services will be held in the number of new attractions.
gion pals aided him in cutting the
church, the schools, the American Le mining of anthracite. This was il church. These will be memorial ser
The members of Augustus Luth red tape of immigration regulations.
gion,' the Grange and other organiza lustrated by lantern slides and speci vices on which special emphasis will
tions. From the present mire of sen mens from the coal measures show be laid upon the life of Jesus during eran church and Sunday School con He then sent word to his loved ones
suality. and crookedness will certainly ing some of the difficulties and prob the days immediately preceding his tributed 103 dozen eggs to the Luth to come on to this country. But dis
ease contracted in the army made
death and resurrection. Good Friday eran Orphans’ Home, Germantown.
react and breathe again the pure air lems of mining.
an operation vital. On Thursday he
will be church night when all mem
of right living and square dealing.
St. James’ Church Notes
went on the operating table. On F ri
bers are especially urged to be pres
Master John A. McSparran, Secre
RADIO AIDS IN STORM.
day he died. Somewhere in Central
Good
Friday services at 10 a. m. and ent.
tary Fred Breckman, and Lecturer P.
A severe' sleet and snowstorm play Europe an aged widow, a 19-year-old,
The services on Easter Sunday will
H. Dewey, all of the Pennsylvania 8 p. m. The children of the S. S.
State Grange, and Rev. Carl G. Petri, will be given an egg hunt at the rec be conducted in a manner appropriate ed havoc with all lines of communica dark haired fiancee and a little broth
to the day. The sermons and music tion in the vicinity of Davenport, er are journeying toward America,
of Skippack, sent, letters of congratu tory, Saturday afternoon.
lation which were read at the meet Services Easter Day: Holy Commun will be of special nature. In the Iowa, a week ago. The Bell Tele not knowing the news which awaits
ing. And there were brief remarks ion at 8 and 10.30 a. m. Evening ser morning Rev. Howells will preach on phone Company’s loss of toll poles in them.
“The Stolen Christ” and. in the even the Davenport area alone was esti
by Mr. McPherson, Master of Center vice with pageant a t 8 o’clock.
Indianapolis, Ind., Mar. 24.—The
mated at two thousand. The tele
ing on “The Empty Tomb.” B. T.
Square Grange, and by Mr. Rupert, of
memory of the heroic dead, maimed
graph
wires
were
demoralized,
mak
Sanatoga Grange.
A. M. H.
and disabled of the World War will be
PARISH MEETING.
ing it exceedingly difficult for the marked
on May 30, by “Poppy Day,”
ACRES OF DIAMONDS.
telegraph companies and railroads to
The regular annual parish meeting
to be held by the American Legion, a
FEED AND FERTILIZER VIOLA
get
messages
thru
to
destination.
On
of St. James’ Episcopal church, Perk
“Acres of Diamonds,” Rev. Dr. Rus
movement which will be joined by sev
TORS PROSECUTED.
iomen, at Evansburg, will be held on sell H. Conwell’s well-known lecture, the following morning, Radiophone eral thousand posts of the organiza
Twelve prosecutions for violation Easter Monday night, April 2, at was transmitted from Station WOO, Station WOC, with two operators con
of regulations pertaining to the sale which time members of the vestry Philadelphia,. Thursday night of last stantly on the job, was placed at the tion thruout the country. Replicas of
of feeding stuffs, fertilizers and other will be elected for the ensuing year. week. It is believed that more than service of the railroad, telegraph and the flower which covers the fields of
products have recently been ordered Polls will be open from 7 to 9 p. m., in 500,000 persons listened to the ad telephone companies for important Flanders, where the blood of many
by Secretaray Frank P. Willits, of the the parish house. Charles F. Scofield, dress. Dr. Conwell has delivered the messages to aid them in securing American soldiers was shed, will be
sold thruout the agency of the local
State Department of Agriculture, as a Rector. John W. Clawson, clerk of address more than sixty-one hundred crews and material to repair their posts and Auxiliary units, and the re
result of the findings of thd Bureau of vestry.
times and it is estimated that it has lines, and for sickness and death mes turns from the sale of the poppies will
Chemistry of the Department.
been heard by more than 3,000,000 sages. The regular programme of be used for the relief of sick and
Five of this number are concerned
persons. More than an hour and a Station WOC was abandoned for this
veterans, and for the decoration
with the sale of feeding stuffs, four OPERATION WITHOUT ETHER. quarter was consumed by Dr. Conwell work and the station was kept busy needy
of graves of the heroic dead who lie
of which had not been registered as
William D. Heebner, of Lansdale, in broadcasting his lecture. It was until far into the night. This is prob on foreign shores. Many posts will
required by law. All feeds must be recently underwent a tedious and delivered with pauses every fifteen ably the first time on record when a take this method in raising their
radio aid was given the telephone and
registered for each calendar year, and painful operation without an anes minutes.
telegraph companies in time of a quota of the permanent endowment
any dealers found selling non-regis- thetic in a hospital in Deland, Florida,
fund of $100,000 which is now being
storm.
tered feeds are subject to prosecution. near his winter home. He was kept
A couple of Malaprops have been
subscribed thru the Legion in order
One other feeding stuff violation is two and a half hours on the operating enlivening political sessions o u t. in
that the resting places of the 32,100
being prosecuted because of adulter table, but report says that he showed California with their laughable blun DIVORCED AFTER FORTY YEARS. American dead in Europe will be dec
ation with a large amount of weed remarkable fortitude and stood the ders. One of them remarked on one
Last week the court at Norristown orated on each May 30. The sale of
seeds. Five brands of fertilizers were pain, as well as the subsequent re occasion, “I smell a fly in the oint granted Frances G. Yellis, of Grater the poppies will open a day or two
found deficient in plant food, and two action, much better than might have ment,” and a little later, “Before we ford, a divorce from her husband prior to May 30, in most localities, so
turpentine samples were found, upon been expected. Late reports from his take up this phrase of the question, Henry H. Yellis, who deserted her that there will be a poppy on the
analysis, to be adultered with 15 per bedside are that he is on the road to let us find out the altitude of the fourteen years ago. Yellis is said to breast of every American on Memor
cent of mineral spirits,
recovery.
Mayor.”—Boston Transcript.
be now a resident of California.
ial Day.
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T H E SCHOOLS, T H E TAXES, T H E PEOPLE.
Burd P. Evans, member of the Legislature from this (Third)
district, has been rightly delving into the educational situation in
the State. He notes that a committee of “educational experts”
has reported that “the present educational system is adequate to
meet the educational needs,” and significantly observes : “Neither
the committee, nor those who employed it, referred to the
questions of expense and taxation. The public has a vital interest
in these questions and wants to know that the Department of
Public Instruction is economically administered. * * * The Minne
sota School Board Association, this month, passed a resolution in
favor of ‘increased number of scholars to each teacher, less super
vising expense,’ and against ‘undesired courses of instruction,
expensive buildings, and any increase in teachers’ salaries.’ The
soundness of a tax system is measured solely, on the basis of the
best results for the least tax. A modification of the Edmunds actis suggested. Why not further modifications of that act, as con
ditions may require? Its infallibility in some respects is quite
open to question. If the present state deficit of $23,000,000 is
paid off in a f o u r year period, $5,750,000 per year, for the years
1923 and 1924 could be applied to the Department of Public In
struction deficit, and that department should then try to institute
such economies as would enable it to pay its own deficit without
increased taxation. Mr. J. M. McCollough writes, in his recent
book, ‘The elimination of sixty-one super-numerary appointees from
the pay roll of the State Department of Education would not
interfere with the proper functions of the department in the least.
It would leave an executive staff of nine high salaried officials, a
secretary to the superintendent, a bookkeeper, the full complement
of competent stenographers, clerks, etc., etc.’ The Department of
Public Instruction may find it necessary to drop from its pay roll
many of its clerical force ; to adjust the salaries of those remaining
on a reduced basis; to drop some, if not all, assistant county super
intendents ; to readjust the salaries of the county and district super
intendents on a reduction basis ; to withhold the annual allowance
of $500 each from superintendents and assistant superintendents
which is paid as ‘traveling expenses’ ; to build less expensive
schools; to cut down all expenses. It may also b e . necessary to
reduce the salaries of the teachers ; but, when we consider the time
consumed to prepare for teaching, the pay of the average teacher
does not seem too high. However, the assertion that ‘there are
three kinds, of teachers, one who is not paid enough, pne who is
paid enough, and one who is paid too much,’ might induce the
department and the directors to investigate along these lines with
good results.”
Our Representative finds that in Montgomery
county (which no doubt is illustrative of all counties in the
State) from 1920 the population has increased about ij4 per cent.;
school pupils
Per cent.; money paid by State to county in
creased about 10 per cent.; money paid to teachers increased about
ii2 j£ per cent.; money paid for salaries in County Superintend
ent’s office (not including $1500 per year ‘traveling expenses’) 233
per cent.; increase in school tax about 132 per cent.”
Mr. Evans is to be heartily commended for the pains he has
taken, as above indicated, in presenting facts relating to the edu
cational problem in the State. It is disappointing, as he notes in
closing his review that “no data” is forthcoming from the Depart
ment of Public Instruction “on the comparative'educational stand
ing of the State for the years 1900, 1910, and 1920.” It appears
to be strongly in evidence that the Edmunds act, in some particu
lars, is a law that permits numerous extravagances and, there
fore, should be amended. For instance: The large increase of
expenditures by reason of the present cost of County Superintend
ents, and assistants, in this and other ■counties of the State.
Clearly, it is the business of the lawmakers at Harrisburg to
thoroughly investigate expenditures in the Department of Public
Instruction and in other State Departments and enforce a program
of both efficiency and economy.

CAME IN JOHNNY’S ABSENCE.
Joh n n y ’s parents lived in the
country. H e was the only child,
and being too young to attend
school, got very lonely.
H e often expressed the wish fo r a
baby brother, and, hearing of th e
arrival of a new baby at his au n t’s,
indignantly dem anded why the
baby had not been left at his house.
H is m other to ld . him it was be
cause his aunt had more clothes
for the baby than she. had, as most
of his baby clothes were worn out,
but promised him to be prepared
and, when the doctor had another
baby to leave in their neighborhood,
he would leave it at .th'eir house.
Several weeks passed, and Jo h n n y ’s
father took him to his grandm other’s
to spend the day. Toward evening
his grandm other told him th a t his
father wished to speak to him on
the phone.
A fter talking a few m inutes
Johnny dropped the receiver and
cried excitedly: “ I t ’s come! I ’ve
got a baby brother! We had the
most clothes, so the doctor left it at
our bouse. I ’ve been expecting
th a t baby for a long time, and the
first time I go visiting here' it
comes.” —Indianapolis News.
DOGS AND THEIR DAY.
E very dog has his day; the
proverb seems to hold true for every
breed of dogs. Many breeds have
had their day and sank into oblivion
T hirty years ago the farm w ithout
a great hulking mastiff as its watch
dog was incomplete—th a t was the
heyday of the hobo. Mastiffs and
hobos have gone off together to the
land of nowhere. Newfoundland
and St. B ernard are other breeds
th at used to find general favor when
dog m eat cost ' a cent a pound
or so. The G reat Dane has kept a
sort of country house popularity;
one m ust have space before these
hugh anim als can enjoy life. L ittle
dogs suffice to satisfy the m ere in
stinct to love and cherish. As big
’uns grow more expensive, and less
necessary, m an’s love for them , even
in the country, has lessoned.—B alti
more American.
HOW TO BURN BUCKWHEAT
COAL.
There has been some difficulty ex
perienced in starting and getting the
fire in operation when using buck
w heat coal. I t will be necessary be
fore starting the fire to put a bed of
cinders on the grate about one inch
thick. S tart your fire in the ordin
ary way with wood; then apply
your buckw heat coal to about a one
inch covering. A fter this has suf
ficiently. burned up and has given
off its heat, it. should be fired at in 
tervals as required, firing often and
light, and only to a thickness of
about one inch.
NECKLACE LOST DURING FIRE.
Mrs. C. C. Scot, of New York, of
fered $2000 reward for the return of
a {50,000 necklace which disappear
ed during a fire in her hotel. She
had $150,000 worth of jewelry under
her pillow when her bed caught fire.
E verything except the necklace was
found in the bathroom where the
burning bedclothes had been taken.

---------------0--------------F rom Cleveland Plain-Dealer : The lame ducks of Congress

are now out looking for jobs at which they can earn $7500 a year
with as little effort as they are accustomed to.
F rom Austin (Tex.) Cumberland : The telephone in a well-

RADIO CONCERTS IN GERMANY
Eberswalde, Germany. — There, is
a m erry little wireless battle going
on between the Eiffel Tower in Paris,
with its high-power wireless appar
atus, and the Lorenz broadcasting
station here. The latter has been
distributing concert progams to cen
tral European countries regularly
twice a day. Now it is beginning to
receive complaints from abroad,
particularly from Holland and
Switzerland, declaring the transm is
sion of some concert numbers is as
disturbed th at they are unipte.Ujgible.
Investigation has revealed th at
stories read from the works of the
B avarian hum orist, Roda Roda, so
well as a phonograph record giving
Isolde’s death scene from W agner’s
“ Tristan and Isolde,” went through
as clear as a bell, and yet whenever
“ Deutschland Ueber A ltes” was put
on it sounded at the receiving end
like a conversation at the Tower of
Babel
The Germans claim th a t the Eiffel
Tower keeps a close watch on the
programs, and th at whenever it finds
anything distasteful it im m ediately
tunes up its sending apparatus to
the same wave length as that, used
by the Lorenz station and fires away
with a counter-program . Conse
quently, neither the Germ an nor the
French numbers are intelligible.
The Ebersw alde station says it is
still able to outstrip the Eiffel Tower
on transm ission to Scandanavia
and parts of A ustria, but it is denied
th at it makes any effort to disturb
the French transm ission by means
of counter-messages.

R e m a r k a b le

BIG W E E K -E N D S
B U T T E R SALE! j
A signal o p p o rtu n ity to te s t o u r b u tte r claim s for
Q uality a t a saving on y o u r p u rse s trin g s.

Louella Butter

58c!

tb

The finest butter in America!

50c

Richland Butter

A delicious table butter, 'second only to our famous Louella.
A t tiffs exceptional price it is particularly tempting.

ASCO

-t.il

Red Salmon
—

'J \
-* " * ^
„

Reg. price, 25c. The brand is your guarantee of quality.
Asco Noodles ................. pkg 5c
K raft’s Cheese ................. tin 15c
Portuguese Sardines., can 12'/2c
Assorted Jellies......... tumbler 10c
Pure P rese rv es..........tumbler 15c
Orange Marmalade . . . . crock 30c
Crushed Corn ................. can 10c

Gold Seal M acaroni___pkg 9c
Gold Seal S p a g h e tti___pkg 9c
i Aaco Pure Codfish . . . . brick 19c
Wet S h rim p ..........can 18c
I Asco>
■ Calif. Tuna F i s h ___can 12c, 18c
Choice Sardines . . . . big can 15c
Marshall’s Herring ___ can 27c

Threaded Codfish

3

Genuine Congoleum Gold
Seal Art Rugs

Durable, Sanitary, Waterproof and
Washable
U SE THEM IN ANY ROOM IN T H E HOUSE
These prices are the very lowest that you can buy these
Rugs for, anywhere, any time. Remember, these
are all absolutely First Quality.

9 x 12

9c CHEESE
4c PRUNES

ROLLEDOATS
EGODYES

33c
9c

GortOD’SCodfish Cakes

a

12\c

Coffee ■* 29c Teas

12c

Gold S eal C ongoleum R u g s

$13.95

These are usually sold at $16.20

9x10-6

Gold S eal C ongoleum R u g s

$11.95

These are usually sold at $14.15

20c

EXPORTERS OF ORANGES.
Absolutely pure and free from bones.
Spain, Italy and the United States
are the heaviest exporters of
Rich, Creamy
Gold Seal
oranges, according to reports.to the
...................... tb
..........pkg
U nited States D epartm ent of A gri
culture. In 1920 and 1921 Spain ex
Choice Im ported
Chick Chick
ported 7,000,000 boxes and 12,000,000
........................ tb
................. pkg
boxes, respectively, as compared
with 16,000,000 boxes in 1818. Ship
m ents from Italy for both 1920 and
1921 were close to 3,000,000 boxes,
this am ount being only a little less
Ready to fry. Enough to make five big fish cakes.
than for the pre-war year 1918. In
1921 the U nited States exportedover
Asco
Asco
2,000,000 boxes, or more than double
the exports in 1913, and 45. per cent
more than the exports ip 1920. Im  ■
ports into the United Kingdom were
Particular folks prefer Asco
Ju st try a cup and You, too, will
about the same in 1921 as in 1913, or
blend. Ever had a cup?
taste the difference!
approxim ately 8,000,000 boxes. The
imports into France am ounted to 3,000,000 boxes for both of these years. ■

R ugs at

R e m a r k a b le P r ic e s

7 -6 x 9

Gold S eal C ongoleum R u g s

$8.95

These are usually sold at $10.10

6 x 9

Gold S eal C ongoleum R u g s

$6.95

These are usually sold at $8.10
ASK YOUR DEALER IF T H E S E PRICES A RE
NOT LOW!

W ARNER’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

NORRISTOWN, P A.
“ T h e B e tte r P la c e to S h o p ”

Bacon
■*, 12k:
a AscoP rySliced
cure—sliced thin and trimmed of all waste.
■

OWN YOUR HOME

D ecorated Choc. 0
Cream Eggs
D

P la n s F u rn is h e d F ree
B u ild in g M a te ria l
a n d M ill W o rk

HOUSES BUILT aad FOR
SALE

E a s te r Je lly
■■ Bird E g g s ___ lb

3
8

8

Def°Monte

QRp

N. B. C.
E a ste r R abbits . . lb

for a l / b
r*
AOC

C hocolate Cocoanut
Sandw ich . . . . tb

1

PEARS

-1 0

AOC
oo
Od&C
35c

big can
Big halves California’s choicest Bartlett pears. Buy six cans
for $2.00

CHERRIESnans for b
i, 39c
Very choicest fruit grown.
$2.25.

Def°Monte

L I, ilLEBACH,BuilderofSun

6

S P R IN O M O UNT, P A .

V ictor

Bread

Gold Seal Fam ily

i».t 6c Flour

Quality won its popularity.

bag"1

49c

The finest flour milled.

ORANGES
> , 45C
Extra large, heavy fruit. Very sweet and juicy.

Be Loyal to Your Home
Town

* * BUY AT HOME «
M A K E IT A H A B IT T O

BUY

Your Groceries, Meats
Vegetables, Fruits
and Dry Goods
AT YO U R HOME: S T O R E

Flerlda

Big Ju icy
Blue Rose
GRAPE FRUIT ... 3 for 25c RICE ...................
. . . lb 5c
Tender S u g a r
C O R N .................can 10c, 15c

PROHIBITION IN OPERATION.
The other day a defendant in a Philadelphia court case in
volving the handling and sale of a considerable amount of liquor
of the outlawed brand, was supported by testimony iu behalf of
his previous good character”during many years by a Federal court
judge, and a number of other distinguished witnesses. But, the
jury found him guilty. He appears to have followed the path of
rectitude until the line of big handouts in the illegal rum and
hooch “traffic” caused him to sidestep the straight path and fall
into the meshes of the law. There are thousands of other men in
about the same position (even though not yet apprehended by
officers of the law) as this defendant. They have passed under the
demoralizing influence arising from that worse than abortive at
tempt to enforce by law the determination and regulation of the
habits of mankind. Legal procedures which, in their last analysis,
interpose revolutionary restrictions, affecting the long continued
personal habits of individuals invite, in the strongest and most
alluring manner, the very natures of individuals to rebel against
such interposition of arbitrary power. This conclusion is based
upon evidence arising from the hard facts of observation. Moral
izing, cant, unreason, and a fanatical autocracy cannot change
human nature, either by decree or by legal processes. A real and
much to be desired betterment of individuals, and of society as a
whole, cannot be achieved in any such manner. * * * A demand
for certain beverages will be supplied—legally or illegally. In the
very nature of the case supply, so far as it is humanly -possible
will, even at grossly augmented cost, meet demand. When the
source of supply to meet demand becomes outlawed, outlaws will
be rapidly multiplied and, hitherto honest men will become
enmeshed in outlawry, because of extraordinary temptation.
When law usurps the rightful personal prerogatives of individuals
then law creates criminals by and through legal interpretation and
application. No law is stronger than the naturally moral, sane,
and reasonable public sentiment behind of and in support of it.

CLAIM EIFFEL TOWER SPOILS

Chevrolet Sale
and Service

B o ro u g h s,

T o w n sh ip s

Asco o r
Del M onte

Sw eet Tender
P E A S .................can 14c, 17c

D F A P U C C
* E in L U n E iJ

big

o r*

TRAPPE, PA.
Opposite Reformed Church. g|
m i

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

o tic e l

a Gr A-R A. GEE

2-I-2t

ST O N E Q U A R R IES
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.

■

! Tires, Tubes, and Accessories.
.m

J

EYE TALKS

Diseased Eyes
Of all those who call on optometrists
for glasses perhaps one out of a hun
dred has diseased eyes.

O p to m e tr ists
Do not doctor eyes but refer these
cases to those who .do. Optometrists

F it G la sses

CHURCH SERVICES
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville,
Rev. William S. Clapp, pastor! ~services
for next Sunday as follows: Sunday
School at 9 a. m. Two adult Bible classes,
one for men and one for women. Toil are
cordially invited to join one of these
classes. Church at 10 a. m.. Junior and
Senior congregations worshipping together.
Junior C. E., 1.30 p. m. Senior C. E„ 6.30
p. m. Church at 7-30 p. m. Services every
Sunday evening at 7.30; short sermon and
good music by the choir. All most cordi
ally invited:
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev.
W. O. Fegely, pastor, Sunday School at 9
o'clock, preaching at 10.15: evening serv
ices at 7.30; teachers’ meeting on Wednes
day evening.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe,
Rev. S, L. Messingef, P , D„ pastor, Sunday
School at 8.46 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. mand 7.45 p. m. Meeting of the Junior
League at 3 p. m. Meeting Of Heidel
berg League at 7 p. m, Bible Study meet
ing on Wednesday evening at 8,00 O'clockAil are most cordially invited to attend
the services.
St. James’ Church, Ferkiomen, Evansburg, Rev. Charles F. Scofield, Rector.
Services Sunday morning at 10.30. Sun
day school at 9.30 a. m.
St. Eleanor’s Church. Roman Catholic.
Mass at Collegeville every Sunday at t a.
ra; at Delphi at 10 a, m .; William A.
Buesser. Rector,

M, E. Church—Sunday School
Which requires a kind of knowledge atEvansburg
9.30 a. m- preaching at 10.30 a. m- and
as different from medical as raising 7.S0 p. m. Prayer meeting. Wednesday
potatoes is different from cooking evening.
Episcopal Church: St, Paul's Memorial,
them. So if you want your glasses to Oaks, the Rev’d Caleb Qrgsson, Rector.
Sunday Services—10.45 a. m., 7,45 p. rofit, go to a registered optometrist.
| body welcome. The Rector residing
at Oaks P. O. Fa„ Bell 'Phone PhoenixA good place is
ville 5-36—1-1 gladly responds when his

known surgeon’s office rang and the doctor answered it. A voice
inquired, “Who is this?” The doctor readily recognized the voice HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
of his 7-year-old son. Although an exceedingly busy man, he was
always ready for a bit of fun, so he replied : “The smartest man in
725 CHESTNUT STREET
the world.” “I beg your pardon,” said the b o y ; “I have the
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
wrong number.”
Both Phones.

If you want a sanitary kitchen, free
of ashes, coal and wood, let us install a
F O R T U N E GAS RANGE in your
kitchen for cooking, and a steam radiator
for heating; remove the coal range enentirely, installing your range boiler in
the cellar, and connecting it to your
Steam heater with our stack hot water
heater, which will furnish you with an
ample supply of hot water, for domestic
use, as long as you have a fire in the
furnace, and have a Fortune Gas water
heater connected to your range boiler,
for this service during the summer
months,, when furnace fire is discon
tinued. This installation will save you 25
per cent on your fuel costs and cut your
labor 25 per cent, with more hot water
than you ever bad before without boil
ing the water.

Car owners who once buy a tire
with the lowest price tag usually
end up as confirmed buyers of
Goodrich Silvertowns. W ith Silvertowns you get —long, trouble-free

Call Penusburg 5-2 for information.'

I Repair Work, Out-of-Shop Work,
and Towing.

GAS RANGES

moneyhoys

E. J. L A T IN O CO.’S

GRATERFORD, PA.

G eo. W alt.

ALL CARS STOP AT THE DOOR.

C ru sh ed S to n e in a ll sizes
a n d S c ree n in g s
Delivered by auto truck (within
hauling distance) from

’Phone 82-R-6

C o lle g e v ille , P a .

No. 21/2 can z C O C
Extra fancy California peaches. This low price for week-end only.

Sylvanus Tyson, Jr.

8-18

M a in S tre et a t 5 th A v e n u e

a n d C o n tra c to rs

Chevrolet Parts
■
Automobiles Repaired \

I

um & POLLY'S GENERAL STORE

service an d a fu ll return on the
m oney invested. Equip with Silvertowns—do the right thing F irst!

PerkiomenBridge Motor Co.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Have your kitchen woodwork finished with W HITE ENAMEL,
and the walls finished with BATTLESHIP GREY PAINT.
Stop in and see this equipment.

GEO. F. GLAMER

We have it all in stock.

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F rank W . S halk op

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

M oving

S torage
P ack in g

ALL KINDS HAULING

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS

ANYWHERE

To all parts of the country. We

HAULING CONTRACTOR

move anything, any place, any
ministrations are desired. Holy Commu
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
nion on first Sunday in month and Holy
Days.
Have our estimater caff and. give
Mennonite Brethren in Christ, Grateryou our price. We know how.
ford, Rev. E. N. Cassei, Pastor. Sunday
School at 9.15 a. m.; preaching at 10.15 a.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
m. every Sunday. Every other Sunday
preaching in the evening at 7.80 o’clock.
Hauling Contractors,
Every other Sunday evening at Harleysville.
Spring City, Pa.
River Brethren in Christ. Preaching Bell ’phone 180-M.
at 7.30 p. m.

PHONE

HARRY W. ROEDIGER
EAGLEVILLE, PA.

Furnishing Undertaker and
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer.
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt
will
receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls by telephone or
telegraph.
ing attention. ’Phone No, 18.

The Bayside

W e’re Anxious for Your Easter
Business and W e’re Saying
it with “Values”

Blossoms
By RUBY DOUGLAS

I

Ummmm . . . . . . . . . . mmmmmmmmmmmU
(© , 1923, b y M c C lu re N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

Flow ers a re frail th in g s and self=thrown bouquets a re
never a s fra g ra n t a s w hen they come from th e o th er
fellow— th e m an who know s you.

We want your Easter business— but we want it on
merit and on merchandise— not on talk.
We w a n t you to a s k y o u r friends ab o u t us, o u r clothes
and o u r values— listen to th e m en in P o ttsto w n who
know u s and th ey will tell you quick th a t we a re in a
c la ss by ourselves in th e delivery of th e very th in g s
you w a n t in th e w ay of new clothes.
We’re saying it w ith V alues all rig h t— and th a t’s w h at
we’d like to have you s a y to u s— “ All rig h t— I’ll look.”

S u p e r io r S p r in g S u its

$20 to $40
Latest Dress S h ir t s ......................$1.00 to $6.50
Union S u i t s ................................. $1.00 to $3.00
Ultra-Stylish Hats .................................. $2.95

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN

IN

Ted Miller was an artist, and with
his eye always on the beautiful he had
been observing each morning as he
made the trip in the commuters’ train
to his studio fai the city three lovely
young girls who always got on at
Bayside.
They earned a living in the city and
lived in the country. They traveled
together each morning and evening.
There was nothing gay in the fashion
of the hour that these girls did not
adopt. They looked as fresh and
sweet as morning blossoms when they
boarded the train at 8:22, and Ted
Miller as he was wont to watch them
from behind his morning paper had
called them Bayside Blossoms. It
was an appropriate name.
“Mildred,” said one of the girls as
she turned over the usual seat oppo
site the artist, “I wish I could save
up enough out of this week’s pay to
go to see Ethel Barrymore Saturday
afternoon.”
“I’d have to starve for a week to
do it,” said Mildred, the bobbed-haired
one with the lovely brown eyes. Her
pale skin was of a rare coloring and
the artist had admired it more than
once when she had stepped Into the
train in the brilliant morning sun
light. It was pale without a touch of
yellow, and her lips were naturally
scarlet.
Ted Miller overheard this remark,
and it happened that he was painting
over a bit of scenery for the very
play in which Ethel Barrymore was
appearing, and as was always the
case in such work he had plenty of
seats at his disposal. At this mo
ment he had four tickets In his
pocket. He deplored the foolish con
ventionality that kept him from offer
ing to these three young girls the
seats that meant nothing to him, and
for which they were planning to go
without their midday meal.
All the way to town he tried to
find a way in whiith he might offer
the tickets without offending.
He saw a woman whom he knew In
the car. He went over and took the
seat beside her. He explained quick
ly what his problem was and handed

COLLEGEVILLE1B A K E R Y

High G-rade Baked Goods
CONFECTIONERY

ICE CREAM

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

KUHNT & CRABER

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

YOU WILL WANT YOUR F0RDS0N TRACTOR EARLY
Everything1 points to the greatest shortage of Ford products this year that
has ever existed.
Never before has the demand been so great.
You will want a Fordson Tractor early—here Is one product you cannot wait
for—when the weather opens up you will need It.
You will want It for plowing, seeding, cultivating—and all your other work.
Already it has proved the greatest help to profitable farming that has ever
been offered to you. And at *895 f. o. b. Detroit, the price is so low that you
lose money every day you are without a Fordson.. To get delivery you must
order early.
There are no reserve stocks among our dealers—our production capacity, great
as it is, win not enable us to build up a reserve.
I t must be a case of “first come, first served” and the only way in which
you can protect yourself Is to Ust your order with a Ford Dealer immediately.
By taking advantage of our dealer’s first opportunity to make de
livery, you wUl be assured of having your Fordson when you
need it.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, D etroit, M ichigan

$395
f. o. b.

Detroit
PERKI0MEN BRIDGE MOTOR COMPANY, Collegeville, Penna.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

’T w ic e the R esu lts
w ith 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
"■ or

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Fortune Teller—“You will be mar
ried four times, miss.” Actress—“I
want to know the future, not the
past.”—Wayside Tales.
A Scotch laborer was slipping out
of the yard during-working hours to
wet his whistle when he ran into the
boss. “Hallo!” said the latter pleasant
ly, “were you looking for m e?” “Ay,”
replied Sandy, “I wis lookin’ for ye,
but I dinna want tae find ye.”—Cin
cinnati Inquirer.

As a rule puppy love comes to noth
ing and that is a very happy fact be
cause it prevents many a man from
leading a dog’s life in after years.—
New Orleans tSates.
“Jasper Tightwad has picked up
enough coal and wood in the streets
in the last three months to run his
stove all winter—the way he runs
it,” reports Deacon Bert Walker.—
Kansas City Star,

f f l 'w
He Was Doing a Head Study.

her the seats. She had a broad un
derstanding of life, of girls and of
conventions. She said that he need
not worry.
“It’s the black bobbed-haired one
that’s Mildred—and that’s all I know,”
be said as he returned to his seat.
Just how his friend presented the
tickets he did not know, but, because
it was nearly a week before he hap
pened to ride on that train again, he
did not know until he saw the three
girls that they had been to the mat
inee.
They looked at him and smiled as
they came In. He felt embarrassed.
He hid behind his paper. For a man
of the world and an artist accus
tomed to beauty In Its every phase,
he was unusually reticent with women.
It was Mildred who felt It Incum
bent upon herself to come across the
aisle to thank him.
“It is nothing,” he said, “nothing
at all.”
“Oh, but to us—It is,” she smiled
frankly at him.
He thought it was perhaps the ex
treme lack of embarrassment or silly
pretence that he liked best about the
girl after she had taken her own seat
again among the other girls. Then
he began to wonder if it could be her
beauty. That night he fancied it was
her girlish laughter and her merry,
merry eyes. But something In the
little Bayside Blossom attracted him
unduly. And he did not even know
her.
One morning when she came Into
the train she was alone and the only
vacant' seat was beside the woman
whom Miller knew. He hoped they
would speak of him. He even hoped
the girl would ask who he was and
perhaps say that she liked him. He
realized that he had become childish
on the subject. That the girl was
fully ten years his Junior he knew
well and he had believed for months
that he was admiring the trio equally
for their youthful beauty and merry
spirits.
As they left the train at the ter
minal Miller pushed as close to the
woman he knew as he could without
being conspicuous. She turned to
speak to him. “And Miss Canton—
Mr. Miller of course you know her as
a fellow commuter?”
“And of course—I don’t know him
properly at all,” laughed Mildred.
“How do you do, Mr. Miller?”
Miller would have given a good deal
for her poise, her comfortable way
of facing a situation.
“I am sure I should like to be able
to speak to Miss Canton,” he said,
realizing that she would think him
stupid and bromidic. He flattered
himself that he usually was not ordi
nary In his conversation.
They parted immediately as com
muters do—each to hurry In his own
direction.
Ted Miller tried all day to get that
pale tint on canvas. He was doing
a head study and nothing else seemed
to come before his vision but this
lovely bobbed-hatred, pale-skinned ttirl

whom he had long called a blossom.
“What can be the matter with me,
I wonder?” he asked himself. “And
at my age.”
He took every opportunity to give
her seats to the theater whenever he
was doing settings. He learned to
know her. She was all that her per
sonality seemed to promise in the
days when he did not know her—
sweet, frank, jolly and yet thoroughly
practical, as are the girls today.
At last he made up his mind that
If he was going to be any good in
his profession or in his home, where
his mother and sister expected a cer
tain amount of sane conduct, he would
have to find out whether or not this
lovely girl could look upon him In the
light of a lover.
For he had decided that at last he
had fallen a victim to her charms and
he knew, himself well enough to un
derstand that it would not pass. He
had fought It because he thought the
girl v’ns too yourig to be interested
in him.
Mildred, meantime was desperately
In love with the big artist and was
bemoaning the fate that had permit
ted her to give her whole heart to a
man so far out of her reach.
“I wonder if you like me well
enough to let me corpe to see you,”
Miller began one day when he met
her going out of the train.
Mildred looked upj at him wideeyed. “I am surprised that you find
me interesting enough—that’s all,”
she said, prettily.
“Oh—I do,” he said earnestly.
It was the beginning of the beauti
ful days of his life and the artist won
dered that he had ever been able to
create anything lovely before. Now
that he was learning to know this girl
and to feel that she responded to his
love the whole world was more nearly
worth while.
“You are Indeed my own Bayside
Blossom now, Mildred,” he said to
her when she had finally told him
that she would try to interest him all
through life.

ROUTE OF LEWIS AND CLARK
Expedition Sent to Explore the Louis
iana Territory in 1804 Made Re
markable Journey.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
yy

Z. ANDERS, M. D.

P racticing Physician
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Telephone in office. Office hours until
9 a. m.
0 R . J. S. MILLER

H om eopathic P hysician
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours: Sun
days and Thursdays—9 to 10 a. m. only;
Other days—8.30 to JO a. m„ 1 to 2 and
6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible leave calls in
morning. Bell ’phone 62.
£7 A. KRUSES', M. D.
NORRISTOWN, PA
OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. Hours:
8 to 9, 2 to 3, 7 to 8. Sundays, I to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
Night phone: Residence, 1213 W. Main
St., Bell 716.

Charles Wagner, turnkey at the
county Jail, noted In his day book
Tuesday: "Maggie died today.” Mag
gie was an old rat that prisoners at
the jail have found to be an apprecia
tive pet. She was found lying with
her four feet in the air In the boiler
room. Maggie didn’t run, she just
shuffled, for her bones were rheu
matic. She whs pot considered a
menace. She spent her time going
from ward to ward getting crumbs
and little offerings, and would sit on
her haunches and nibble. A new pris
oner was always notified that Maggie
must not be killed or molested, and
Wagner believes she died from nat
ural causes.—Detroit News.
Drifts of Sand.

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
'J'HOMAS HALLMAN-

A tto rn e y a t-L a w
615 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to Nations1
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

I t ’s N o t a Dolly Type
I t ’s N o t a C ylinder T ype

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

I t ’s N o t a V acu u m T ype
I t ’s N o t a O scillato r Type

It’s a Tempest in a Tub

R E A SO N A B LE PRICES
YOURS TO S E R V E

jyjAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,

Attorney*at*Law
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.

A c a s t a lu m in u m tu b . I t w ill n o t ROT,
RUST, corrode, sw ell, w arp o r sp lit.

B. C. Sturges
Auto Delivery

I t is se lf-clean in g .
life -tim e d u ra b ility .

Bell ’Phone
w m sm m .

JACOB C. BROWER

why it is called “ A Tempest in a T u b .”

MORYIN W. GODSHALL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

Insurance — Fire — Automobile
C om pensation, Etc.

T eacher of Violin
East Fourth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

11-9-22

I. C. AND M. G. LANDES
More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

Y ERK ES, PA.
^i^t»sxii>s<itr^MMf>^i^a^aiir8vitysvit^i^i^^i^^i?^t^g?itvavir7^tvs7n^?itvaNit^?ir7asit^?ifiafai^aS5

A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.

Optometrists
210 Ddkalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

■«

■
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SPECIAL

0 , T. HUNSICKER

SUPERIOR

All

JQHN H. CASSELBERRY

SOLID

S

$25.00
EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED
See Our Windows

S urveyor and Conveyancer

D.

SALLADE

16 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

S. FOLEY
ib b b

TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate In building con
struction. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

11B H i t

H C. SHALLCROSS

C o n trac to r and Builder
GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work - done. • Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
C. RAMBO

P a in te r and P aperhanger

FRO M $40 TO $240
Efficient,
Economical,
Durable.

S. KOONS
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.

And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
W. BROWN, OAKS, PA,

General C ontracting and Con=

D R U G

R i -s*
S T O R E
k

COLLEGEVILLE. PA

If you now need or will need an
entirely satisfactory gas stove, place
your order now.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Latent designs of wall paper.
p

J.

I

C o n tracto r and Builder

^

18 KARAT WHITE-GOLD WRIST WATCHES
With Fifteen-Jewel Movements, for

GAS STOVES j

EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property sold on coomission.
£

■

To show what can be done in Norristown

Tin Roofing and Repairing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Best paint used In roof painting.
work guaranteed. Bell, phone 131

I t is lig h t, y e t h a s

See a demonstration and you, too, will m a rv e l! Learn

J u s tic e of th e Peace
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.

L . S. S C H A T Z
H E A T I N G and P L U M B IN G
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA.

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

ANACONDA
■ w ill

B R A SS

serve you

fo r

PIPE
m any,

m a n y y ea rs.

L-

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■as

AUTOMOBILE TIRES

Crete C onstruction

Automobile Service Day or Night.

Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

WALLACE D. ANGSTADT

T eacher of Piano
West Eighth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Bell Phone 35-R-2
2-15-2m
1; K K M 1

—

W hether it is bridge work, fill
ing. or crowns--or simply a free
examination--you will receive
the same careful attention.

g

IF WE HURT YOU,
YOU DON’T PAY
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED
Over 50,000 Teeth Extracted.

NO PAIN !
We are Specialists in Artificial
Sets of Teeth.

D R E E t t ’S

.jbyV"'Tv

Biss
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better ? Let
us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

For Latest Designs
—a n d —

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO

Lowest Lrices

Norristown’s Painless
Dentist

—IN —

S
EEDS
PLANTS
BULBS
Everything needed for the Garden, Greenhouse, Lawn and Farm, Including

the best varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm
Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden
elem ents, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc*

DREER’S GARDEN BOOK FOR 1923

W ill tell you how to obtain the best results from
your home garden.
C a ll or W rite fo r a copy—FREE

HENHYA.DREER 714-16ChesinutStPhila.
S3TTiaWMIWrri’H'iNflHM
BBS

mmm

valley mutual

FIR
EIN
SU
R
AN
CECO
M
PAN
Y
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures A gainst Fire and S torm
Both on th e Cash and
A ssessable Plan
Insurance in force, $19,500,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

150 W E S T M A IN S T R E E T

Washing Brushes.

Brushes should never be washed in
hot water. It makes the bristles soft.
Put them in a quart of hike-warm
water into which two tablespoons of
ammonia have been put. Let them re
main so for half an hour and then
rinse them in cold water, and hang
them up, brush down, to dry.

A N ew P rin cip le

TR A P P E , PA.

QB. FRANK BRANDRBTH

Dreaded South African Snake.

A government expert who lias been
investigating the wonderful papers of
Japan reports that the Japanese make
water bags or rice paper, which are
held to be more durable as well as
less expensive than similar articles
made of rubber. Between the layers
of paper, which is soft and flexible,
resin is used, and the outside is cov
ered with lacquer.

*
*
■
£

STURGES’ STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Bell ’phone 27-Y.

Painless Dentistry

Japanese Paper.

WASHER
C lothes

DENTIST

Wherever dry, loose sand occurs, it is
being constantly shifted by the wind.
It often buries cultivated lands, build
ings and forests. On the shores of
Lake Michigan, there are drifts 100
feet deep. Those in Cornwall remit
300 feet in depth, and the drifts of
the Gobi desert are 40 miles long ana
900 feet high in some places. On the
shores of the Bay of Biscay, the drift
ing sand travels inland 16 feet a year;
In parts of Denmark, 21 feet, and in
southern India, 17 yards.
The greatest terror of all South Af
rican snakes is the black mamba. Its
bite is almost instantly fatal, and the
mamba is of a strangely irritable dis
position, frequently “itching for a
scrap,” and apparently fond of bluffing
a man by Its near presence, daring him
to try and hit it, then landing a swift
return that canhot be avoided. It will
also dash out from its den and attack
the passer-by.

GYRAFOAM
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F o r W a s h in g

S la te r and Roofer
She Was a Good Rat.

MAYTAG

0 R . S. D. CORNISH

CRANCIS E. ANDREWS

The Lewis and Clark expedition,
comipanded by Meriwether Lewis and
William Clark, penetrated from the
Mississippi river through territory
now forming parts of Missouri, Kan
sas, Nebraska, South Dakota, North
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington
and Oregon, to the Pacific ocean. The
members of the party were the first
white men tq cross the continent be
tween the Spanish possessions to the
south and the British holdings to the
north.
The expedition was sent out by
President Jefferson to explore the
Louisiana territory immediately after
its purchase from France. The party
left the vicinity of St. Louis May 14,
1804, passed up the Missouri river,
reached the mouth of the Platte July
26, arrived at the camps of the Mandans and Minnetarees, about 1,600
miles from St. Louis, late in October,
and wintered there until April 7, 1805.
Fourteen men were sent back to SI.
Louis with collections and reports.
The expedition reached the mouth of
the Yellowstone river April 26 and one
month later sighted the Rocky moun
tains.
The three forks of the Missouri
river were discovered July 25 and
named Jefferson, Madison and Galla
tin. The exploring party proceeded
up the Jefferson, crossed the Rockies
in September, started down the Co
lumbia river October 16 and on No
vember 7 came in sight of the Pacific
ocean. They wintered on the coast
and started on the return journey
March 23, 1806, reaching St. Louis
September 23, having traveled a total
distance of almost 8,500 miles.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarX antee you satisfaction.
C
No drops used,
v
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
* 2 1 0 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
*
Bell’Phone 321-w
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F A U S T H . C. B R A N D T

YERKES, PA.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

F resh and Sm oked M eats
P o rk in Season

When You’d Weigh Nothing.

If the earth turned round in about Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
an hour and a half instead of in 24,
things .would have practically no
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
weight at the equator. Present speed
Fridays.
at the equatorial region Is 1,000 miles
an hour. At 17,000 man could Just
If you want anything advertise in
keep on the ground,
the Independent,

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

RO YERSFO RD

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

^ D E A D ANIMALS
REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE P

H. M. B. wants to know what made
Collegeville, P a
^
LORD BROTHERS
the Wild Man of Borneo that way.
P ro v id e n c e S q u a r e P a .
Darn if we know. He never had to
buy coal after a strike, he never Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.
pOR SALE.—Farms, residences, hotels,
had to make out an income tax report,
building sites—all locations, prices and
Alas! Altho I have the push,
he never had to listen to the neigh
terms. Also a number of houses in Nor
Success to me’s denied,
bor’s kid learning to play a saxo
ristown, Bridgeport and Conshohocken
Because the fellow with the pull
phone—what the heck did he have to
Money to loan on first mortgage.
Just pushes me aside.
make him wild?—Cincinnati En
THOMAS WILSON,
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Collegevl He,
quirer,

OAKS
Next Monday evening, April 2, the
Oaks Improvement Association will
hold its monthly meeting in the Oaks
Fire Hall at 8 o’clock.
On Saturday evening, April 7, the
Oaks baseball club will hold a bazaar
and dance in the Oaks Fire hall. Ray
Bare and his melody boys will furn
ish the music. Everybody turn out
and have a good time.
On Saturday evening, April 14, the
people of Oaks are planning a de
bate to be held in the Oaks Fire hall.
The proceeds is to be used to buy
supplies for the wards in the Phoenixville Hospital. The question: “Re
solved, That Prohibition, by Constitu
tional Enactment, is the Most Log
ical Way to Handle the Liquor Prob
lem.” Details later.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare ana
daughter Elizabeth, spent Sunday in
Chester Springs the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Weaver and family.
Miss Alice Bare spent last weeK
in Philadelphia visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Davis, of
Milesburg, are spending a few days
with Mr. Davis’ parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. J. R. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Brien, of
Phoenixville, were Sunday guests in
the family of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Davis.
Mr. John Bomberger, of Norris
town, was a week end guest in the
family of Mr. and Mrs. John U.
Gottwals.
Mr. and
legeville,
with Mr.
Mrs. J. U.

For the Independent.
PIONEERS.
Slowly like the coming of the dawn
Great truths unfold to the mind of
man;
What in one age is met with jibes and
scorn
The next receives upon a broader
plan.
So many leaders through the flight of
years
Have sacrificed to aid the general
good—
Paying the price through sorrow, toil
and tears;
Yet in their day they were not under
stood.
Their work still lives! We glorify
to-day
The pioneers of truth of every age.
Time’s restless finger moves upon its
way
And writes a lasting record on life’s
page.
The vanguard is prepared to face the
test
To meet and master problems day by
day—
To give unto the world its very best
And bear the torch of truth upon its
way.
Great Galileo—humbled to the dust
By cruel Rulers in centuries past,
Tortured in sack-cloth—still he kept
his trust!
We learn from him a lesson broad and
vast.
The earth still moves—in time' there
* will evolve
A super-race to rule from sea to sea;
Men not afraid to reason and resolve
And rid the world of myth and mys
tery.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.
DIPHTHERIA.

Mrs. T. E. Francis, of ColBased upon an official report of the
spent Sunday afternoon Pennsylania Department of Health.
Francis’ parents, Mr. and
Official Report: Pennsylvania De
Francis, Sr.
partment of Health. George B . . . . ,
Age 12, Died October 18, 191-. Diph
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson is improv theria.
ing from her recent spell of illness.
When a railway disaster involving
Mr. Harry Brown, Brower avenue, the loss of life occurs, inquiries are
purchased the Keller property in Col- instituted to find out—How it hap
legeville on Saturday and will take pened; Why it happened; Could it
have been averted?
possession in a couple of weeks.
Why did George die?
Mr. and Mr3. Horace Ashenfelter
Diphtheria is caused by a germ
and son spent Sunday afternoon in which, if unopposed, causes death.
Pughtown as the guests of Mrs. Davis The diphtheria toxin is weakened or
ahd daughter.
destroyed by substances called anti
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter toxin produced in the blood. If a
diphtheria patient’s blood can produce
motored to Philadelphia, Sunday.
enough of this antitoxin, he gets well;
Mr. Wallace MacFarlan had the if not, he dies, or would die except
misfortune to have his arm broken that the horse makes antitoxin for
by the back firing' of his Ford while him.
V
•
cranking it.
When toxin from diphtheria germs
Services in St. Paul’s P. E. church is injected into the horse, that animal
on Sunday, April 1, at 10.45 a. m. manufactures in its blood large quan
There will be a chorus choir assisted tities of diphtheria antitoxin. The
by orchestra and organ and the fol fluid part of such blood form the
lowing program will be given: “Fest antitoxin of commerce and when in
ival Te Deum”—Buck; “Christ is jected into the human system suffi
Risen From the Dead”—Simper; or ciently early and in adequate doses it
chestra number and pipe organ, se will counteract the effect of diphtheria
lected; “As it Began to Dawn,,— toxin.
George was given antitoxin—then
Stultz; vocal duet, “The Risen Lord”
—Stultz; “Triumphant Lord Thy why did he die?
On Monday evening at the supper
Work is Done”—Schnecker; “And
When the Sabbath was Past”—Stultz. table George said his throat hurt when
he swallowed. The family spoon
The sermon will be by the rector.
handle examination was unsatisfac
tory; both to him and his mother. He
STATE DEPARTMENT OF
was allowed to play in the back yard
with the boys. The next morning, he
AGRICULTURE NOTES.
was dull, flushed and indifferent to
The fungus causing the Brown Rot food; his throat was worse, but he
of peaches, plums and cherries has a wept at the mention of the doctor.
spring stage on the mummied fruit in That night the doctor vra.s sent for.
the ground. From pieces of old mum “Bad looking throat”, said he as he
mies found near the surface in May, took the swab for culture. “I’ll give
small tan-colored, trumpet - shaped him a thousand units of antitoxin at
structures like stalked cup spring up. once. I’m not sure it’s diphtheria,
From these are scattered millions of but then we must play safe.” “Not
spores which infect blossoms thus giv till you are sure”, said the mother and
ing the rot a foothold for the season. held to that.
All rotten fruit should be destroyed in
If George had had antitoxin that
the autumn.
night he would have recovered. Next
The use of wood ashes, lime and day George was worse, but played list
fresh stable manure on potato fields, lessly with his dog which afterward
is known to increase scab infestation. played “fetch and carry” with children
Would you give a bushel of grain if in the street, in violation of the state
you were sure to get six in its place at law. The culture report at noon was
the end of the season? This is the positive. He was given 2000 units;
right way to regard the treatment the doctor said 5,000 or 10,000 units
of seed grain in the prevention of might have saved him even then.
smut.
When heavier doses were later given
Why do potatoes turn dark after the toxin had already done irreparable
peeling? Because they have been damage. George died because he did
kept under warm conditions and the not have antitoxin early enough and in
consequent starting of growth has sufficiently large dosage.
caused chemical changes which permit
That week the fronts of sixteen
the tissue to darken upon exposure to houses bore the yellow placard of
the air.
diptheria; followed by white crepe on
Information on the identification the doors of two of them. Of the six
and control of insect pests and plant teen cases directly traceable to George
diseases will be gladly furnished by B., two died. The rest recovered, but
the Bureau of Plant Iudustry, Penn two of them were left with permanent
sylvania Department of Agriculture deafness.
at Harrisburg. Identifications can be
Not only could George and his two
properly and promptly made if sam little friends have been saved from
ples of plants showing symptoms of death by the early administration of
the disease or the injury done by in sufficient doses of diphtheria anti
sects are sent along with the request toxin, but' the whole group might
for information.
have escaped diphtheria altogether,
had they previously been immun
SUMMER EXTENSION COURSE IN ized against it by small doses of
toxin-anti-toxin followed in four or
FORESTRY.
five months by the Shick test to make
Harrisburg, Pa., March 28.—The sure that the immunization had been
Pennsylvania Department of Forestry suecessful.
has announced its second Summer
There were 17,717 cases of diph
Extension Course in Forestry to be theria in Pennsylvania in 1919; 1833
given at a mountain camp adjacent to died. Except for antitoxin more
the State Forest School, at Mont Alto, than 7000 would have died. If all had
Pa. The course, which will be given by been diagnosed early and given full
the regular forest school facu’ty. Will doses of antitoxin, few would have
extend from June 16 to July 28 and died.
will require moming3 only. After
Diphtheria may be carried by the
noons will be given to recreation and finest spray of spit coughed into the
sport, or additional work may be air of a room, or talked or laughed
taken.
into the face of another by one who
Located cn the Mont Alto State has the disease or carries the germ?
Forest in the heart of the South in his mouth or throat. It may be car
Mountains, this camp is one of the ried from hand to hand, by means of
best located spots that could be se towels, common drinking cups or pen
lected for the study of forests, trees, cils; by a shared apple, common spoon
flowers and wild animals of the or piece of chewing gum.
forest, according to Dr. E. A. Ziegler,
Every case of sore throat in chil
the school’s director.
dren should be seen by a doctor; a
The course will appeal to out-door sore throat should be reason enough
people generally, but in particular to keep the child away from the others
to botany and nature-study teachers, and for everything he touches, boiled
agricultural high school teachers, or thoroly washed with an antiseptic,
leaders of scouts and campfire girls and for those who attend him to wash
and natural science students. The op their hands most carefully after they
portunity to leam our native trees have touched him. Full doses of anti
and flowers, birds and animals, as toxin are given when in doubt. Croup
well as to identify the different kinds in young babies should suggest possi
of wood, and the ways of the wild bility of diphtheria.
Quarantine should begin when diph
things will make this course a con
tinual field excursion of absorbing theria is suspected. The premises
interest. Anyone interested should labeled when the diagnosis is reason
write to Dr. E. A. Ziegler, Forest ably assured.
School, Mont Alto, Pa.
After the sixth month practically
all infants can catch diphtheria. Af
ter the tenth year many children are
FATHER’S MOTORCYCLE
immune. The Shick test which is
CRUSHED HIS CHILD. made by injecting a minute quantity
Pottsville, Pa., March 26—Julia Hu- of toxin into the skin shows whether
dock, of Duncott, aged 5 years, met or not a person can catch the disease.
with a tragic death today when she If he can catch it, he can pe perma
arose to her feet in the basket of a nently protected by toxin-antitoxin in
motorcycle and, falling to the street, jections.
If a person has been exposed to
was run over by the machine guided
by her own father. The action of the diphtheria and is given at least a
little girl was so unexpected that the thousand units of antitoxin he will
machine could not be stopped in time not catch the disease, and is protected
to sae her. Surgeons who were sum against it for three weeks.
These simple measures if univer
moned said she died instantly from a
broken neck. The weeping father was sally adopted will drive diphtheria
not held, the Coroner deciding he from Pennsylvania and save hundreds
was more to be pitied than censored. of children in the next twelve months.

DEATH OF WORLD’S GREATEST

p U B L IC SA LE O F

ACTRESS.

P erso n al P ro p e rty !

Mme Sarah Bernhardt, known as
the “world’s greatest actress” died in
Paris Monday night, having reached
the age of 78 years. A most remark
able woman. Three score and one
years on the stage did not fill her
life; she found time to be poet, novel
ist, painter and sculptor; yet seemed
never too busy to see her many
friends and always seeking something
more to do.
The loss of her right leg at the be
ginning of the war caused her to limit
her movements on the stage, but did
not hinder her appearances. She took
her misfortune bravely, played for
the soldiers and used to the utmost
her wonderful voice, which seemed
never to tire. Only of late years had
it begun to lose something of its mar
velous quality. Her inability to walk
well and the increasing disabilities of
age of late greatly restricted her
stage roles, and latterly she has ap
peared only seated.
The great actress was a grand
mother when she last appeared in
America, close to the age of three
score and ten. Her grandchild was
the little daughter of Maurice Bern
hardt, the actress’ natural son. Bern
hardt later was married, in 1882, to,
Jacques Damala, a handsome Greek,
who took a minor part in one of her
plays. They parted after a year, but
later the actress brought him back
to her home and nursed him during
a fatal siege of consumption.
Bernhardt’s American tours each
brought gross receipts approaching
or above $500,000. She usually had
50 per cent, or more of these large
sums. They helped float her less suc
cessful ventures at home. In Paris,
at one. time or another, she became
proprietress of half a dozen theatres,
and as manager, playwright and ac
tress she experimented with many a
piece a t a loss.

FOR MORRIS GEORGE, SR., FRIDAY,
MARCH SO, 1923, on former John Brecht
farm, near Kriebel’s Mill, between Cedars
and Worcester.
LIVESTOCK: 4 horses—Bay mare b
years, 1200 lbs. Guaranteed sound. Iron
gray horse, 6 years, guaranteed sound.
Bay horse, 10 years old, 1100 lbs. Bay
horse 10 years old, 1050 lbs. Both good
workers. 4 good cows, three fresh and
one springer. 60 chickens, 4 ducks, 6
guineas.
MACHINERY: 2-horse market wagon,
two seated carriage, hay wagon, 8 sets of
harness, mower, hay ralte, 2 sulky plows,
sulky cultivator, 3 walking cultivators,
spring and drag harrows, corn marker, po
tato plow, bob sled and sleighs, 2 Syracuse
plows, feed cutter, feed boxes, 200 bags,
grindstone, feeder, wheelbarrow, corn
shellef, ladder and some straw.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Parlor stove,
washing machine, 8 milk cans, barrel of
vinegar, chest of drawers, 2 hanging
lamps, o0-egg incubator, bamboo table, 4
leather chairs, 4 beds, leather couch, or
gan, Morris chair, set of dishes, pots and
pans, table, walnut drop table, and many
other odds and ends.
Sale at 1 p. m. Conditions cash.
REESE & LINDERMAN, Agents.
Airy & Church Sts., Norristown, Pa.
A. A. Fretz, auct.
C. Kepler Tyson, clerk.

NARROW ESCAPES FROM
FREIGHT WRECK.
Two coal trains collided on the
Trenton cut-off of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, near Hatboro, Monday
morning.
The collision was di
rectly responsible for two other acci
dents. And it was “lucky Monday”
instead of “blue Monday” for 14 per
sons figuring in the trio of crashes.
The crew of one train had left the
cabin less than two minutes prior to
the crash. That alone saved their
lives. The crew of the other train
jumped 10 seconds before the trains
came together. That explains their
escape.
At Willow Grove a fire truck (enroute to help save from destruction
wrecked and burning freight cars)
smashed into a pole. Five firemen
were hurled into a field, and not one
suffered anything more serious than a
bruise. Before the fire truck turned
over it rammed a sedan in which five
Philadelphians were riding, and every
one escaped unhurt.
“He still has the first dollar he ever
made.” “Well, th at’s better than
having a collector sitting on your
doorstep waiting for -the next »one
you’re going to make.”—Detroit Free
Press.
NOTICE 1—Notice is hereby given that
application has been made to the Pub
lic Service Commission of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania, under the provi
sions of The Public Service Company
Law, by Collegeville-Trappe Gas Company,
for a certificate of public convenience, evi
dencing the Commission's approval of an
ordinance of the Borough of Collegevllle,
Montgomery County, granting the Collegeville-Trappe Gas Company the right
to lay and maintain gas pipes in and
along the streets and highways of the
Borough of Collegevllle, and the beginning
of the exercise of the rights, powers, and
privileges granted thereby.
A public hearing upon this application
will be held in the Commission Building,
112 Market street, Harrisburg, on the 12th
day of April, 1923, at 9.30 o’clock, a. m.,
when and where all persons in interest may
appear and be hqp.rd if they so desire.
COLEGKVILLE-TRAPPE GAS CO.
By H. H. GANSER, President.
NOTICE— A meeting of the members
of the* Upper Providence Live Stock
Association will be held at Devlin’s
hotel, Trappe, on Friday, April 6, 1923,
at 2 o’clock p. m., to vote upon the
question of dissolving the Association.
D A N IE L S H U LE R , President. W AL
L A C E H O Y E R , Secretary.
3-22-2t
FOR RENT — Six-room house with
garden, fruit, and privilege to keep
poultry.
One mile north of Trappe.
JAM ES S T E V E S O N .
3-22-2t

FOR SALE — Hatching eggs from
choice line bred S. C. Rhode Island
Reds — Carver strain.
Apply to 1 C.
BAU ER, Collegeville, Pa.
3-22-41
FOR SALE — Three-burner quick-meal
oil stove and oven. Good condition.
Apply to N E V IN K . R E N N IN G E R ,
Collegeville, Pa.
3-22-31
FOR SALE — Seven tons of hay, cheap.
See Mr. O ’Connor on Adams farm, Ridge
pike and Evansburg road, Saturday or
Sunday.
3-29-31

FOR SALE.— New Idea and Massey
Harris Manure Spreaders. Best by tests.
Caloric Pipeless Furnaces.
The most
economical heating system. For infor
mation call
H E R B E R T Z. H O Y E R , Trappe, Pa.
Phone 29-r-l2.
4-13-tf

FOR MEN
YOUNG MEN
----- A N D ------

MEN S AND YOUNG
MEN’S

Spring Suits
All Styles and Prices
Large Variety of Spring Hats
and Caps--All Prices
and S tyles
M en’s Dress Shirts—all grades,
sizes, and prices.
Underwear,
socks, neckties, belts, garters, sus
penders, handkerchiefs, etc. Over
alls, different prices. Large line
of work shirts.
FOR BOYS — We have shirts,
underwear, neckties, collars, belts
and stockings.
Please do not forget we carry a
nice line of Ladies’ Hosiery.
Everything above mentioned is
sold at specially low prices.
Come and see us.

PAUL S. STOUDT
Collegeville, Pa.
Next door to drug store.

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

iONE STANDARD--!

F A S H IO N

P A R K
m

THE HIGHEST
Every appliance sold by th is Com pany h a s been su b 
jected to th e m ost severe te s t in reg a rd to m aterial, con
s tru c tio n and efficient op eratio n .

This m eans th a t it is of

th e h ighest s ta n d a rd th a t it is possible to obtain and c a rrie s

m

i

w ith it the b ro ad e st kind of a g u a ra n tee covering m aterial,
w orkm anship, convenience and econom y.

■
S

New Type Ranges Cook Better
They save g as, to o . The

g H E K I F F ’S S A L E O F

rea so n

REAL ESTATE!

have

is

sim ple:

“ all-open”

They
cooking

By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, is
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Montgomery county, Penna., to me direc
ted, will be sold at public sale on

to p s p erm itting e n tra n ce of

W E D N E S D A Y , A P R I L 11, 1923

a ir w hich in su re s a hot g as

at 1 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. 1, at
the Court House in the Borough of Nor
ristown, said county, the following de
scribed real estate:
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or piece of
land with the buildings and improvements
thereon erected, situate in the township of
Upper Providence, county of Montgomery
and State of Pensylvania* bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit:—
BEGINNING at a stone a corner of land
of Mrs. L. Shepard and Jacob Reubenstein; thence along land of said Reubenstein to a stake on the Northeast side of
the road leading from Collegeville to Port
Providence Station, thence along side oi
said road to land of Lewis Griffin and
klong same to land of I. C. Denninger,
thence along Denninger's land to a stake
on the southerly side of the right of way
of the Schuylkill Valley Branch of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company,. thence
al.ong the same to a stake, said point be
ing 10 feet northeast of the north bank of
the Schuylkill Navigation Canal;, thence
along the same to a stake a corner of land
of Joseph Fitzwater and along the same
to a spike in the middle of a public road
33 feet wide, thence along the same to a
spike in the middle of another 33 feet
wide road and along the middle thereof
south to lands of formerly Joseph Fitz
water, thence along the same to a spike
in the middle of the aforementioned1public
road leading from Collegeville to Port
Providence Station, thence by land of
Sarah Kulp, land of AUebach and land
of Mrs. L.~ Shepard to the place of begining, and containing 11-1 acres and 471-1000
ths of an acre.
EXCEPTING A N D
RESERVING
THEREOUT and therefrom all that cer
tain trtici or piece of land known as the
Horn colead Tract, bounded and described
as follows, viz:—Beginning at a spike in
the middle of a public road leading from
Collegeville to Port Providence Station,
thence extending along the middle line
thereof the following courses and distances
27 degs. 30 min. west 216.5 feet to a spike,
south 53 degs. 30 min. west 432.9 feet, south
37 degs. 30 min. east 404.3 feet, north 85
degs. 45 min. east 100 feet, north 61 degs.
30 min. east 69.75 feet, north 30 degs. 30
min. east 157.7 feet, north 31 degs. 30 min.
west 97.2 feet north 26 degs. 30 min. west
93.1 feet to a spike near the northwesterly
side of the aforementioned public road,
thence extending through said road north
66 degs. 45 min. east 53.1 feet to the place
of beginning, and containing 3 acres and
694-1000ths of an acre.
ALSO EXCEPTING AND RESERVING
thereout and therefrom all that certain lot
or piece of land beginning at a point on
the west side of a public road a corner of
the hereby granted premises and land of
the Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley Rail
road Company known as Port Providence
Station land; thence by said land north
74 degs. 45 min. west 284.7 feet to a cor
ner; thence by land of Joseph Fitzwater
south 15 degs. 15 min. west 20 feet to a
corner, thence by same south 74 degs. 45
min. east 288 feet to the side of said public
road, along the same north 2 degs. 15 min.
east 20 feet to the place of beginning, and
containing 5,720 square feet of land more
or less.
EXCEPTING AND RESERVING as
aforesaid, subject to the rights of the
Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley Railroad
Company as acquired under condemnation
proceedings in the Court of Common Pleas
of Montgomery county to December Term
1883 No. 47; also acquired under deed of
conveyance by Joseph Fitzwater and w ife,
dated October 15, 1885, recorded in Deed
book 294 page 108. Together with the free
and uninterrupted use, liberty and privi
lege of a certain alley, 20 feet in width,
the northerly line whereof begins at a
point on the northwesterly side of a street,
33 feet in width, a t the distance of 195.35.
feet southwesterly from the southwesterly
side of another public roaa 33 feet in width
leading to Phoenixville and along land of
Ellen H. Webb, Annie E. Webb, John C.
Webb and Christian Carmack to land
hereby conveyed.
EXCEPTING AND RESERVING as
aforesaid under and subject, nevertheless to
certain rights of the Pennsylvania Schuyl
kill Valley Railroad Company. Also to
a certain mortgage debt or sum of Ten
Thousand Dollars with interest due and to
grow due thereon.
The improvements thereon are a 3 story
stone plastered house 36 feet front by 18
feet deep, 3 rooms on first floor, 3 rooms on
second floor, 3 rooms on third floor, front
porch, enclosed back porch# well water.
Stone and frame barn 42 feet by 96 feet
with a 1 story stone and frame addition
42 feet by 32 feet, stabling for 11 horses
and 53 cows, wagon house on first floor,
3 mows on second floor, 2 story frame
wagon house and corn crib combined 18
feet by 100 feet, 1 tile silo 16 feet diameter
by 36 feet high and numerous other out
buildings on the premises.
Seized and taken in execution as the
property of William Kqlb, Jr., mortgagor
and real owner and to be sold by
. JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
Down Money $200.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
March 14, 1923.
AN ORDINANCE granting the CollegevIlle-Trappe Gas Company the right to
lay and maintain gas pipe lines in
streets and highways of the Borough
of Collegeville.
BE IT ENACTED AND ORDAINED by
the Burgess and Town Council of Col
legeville, Montgomery County, Pennsyl
vania, and it Ts hereby enacted b y 'th e
authority of the same as follows:
Sectibn 1. That permission of the Bur
gess and Town Council of the Borough of
Collegeville, Montgomery County, Pennsyl
vania, be and the same is hereby given
to the Collegeville-Trappe Gas company,
a corporation of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, its successors, lessees and
assigns, to lay and maintain gas pipes in
and along the public streets and highways
of said Borough for the purpose of sup
plying gas to the public and for the pur
pose of opening said streets; provided,
however, that when streets are opened for
the purpose of laying pipes the said Gas
Company, will thereafter replace the bed
of said streets in their original condition.
Section 2, The Company shall, within
thirty days from the adoption of this or
dinance, accept the same in writing signed
by the proper officers and attested by its
corporate seal.
Section 3. The said Company shall pay
all the costs of printing, posting apd ad
vertising connected with the passage of
this Ordinance,
Enacted into an Ordinance at the Coun
cil Chamber this 2nd day of March, A. D.
1923
CALVIN D.
President of Council.
APPROVED March 2nd, 1923,
J. T, EBERT, Burgess.
Attest:
HORACE L, SAYLOR
Secretary of Council.

Farmers, A ttention!
Next Farm ers’ C o-operative Auction
Sale w ill be held at Central Hotel,
Royersford, April 9.
Send list of goods you will offer for
sale to L. E . Johnson, Royersford, before
April 2, and get free advertising. Bring
anything. No limit.
Farmers control
this sale for farmers. No middlemen.
3-29

C. C. WISMER, Chairman.
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Scientific in su latio n o r dead a ir space

A REALLY FINE SUIT
WITH TWO TROUSERS
FOR $ 2 9 . 5 0

m eans th a t m uch of th e h e a t is retained and, therefore, the

Buying a su it fo r E a ste r doesn’t n e c essa rily m ean th a t

baking is done w ith g re a te s t econom y.

you’re going to w ear it ju s t fo r d re ss.

them .
In addition, th e new ran g e s a re all of th e free oven c ir
culation type, which m eans th a t th e baking is done w ith
heated fresh a ir.

See th e new Gas

A su it like th is

w ith conservative lines is ju s t a s ad ap tab le fo r busi

Ranges a t o u r show room .

n e ss w ear a s for' d re ss.

Collegeville-Trappe Gas Co.
NORRISTOWN

The value lies in th e durable

fabrics, th e careful tailoring, and th e fa c t th a t it’s full
of good comm on se n se sty le .

C0NSH0H0CKEN

T his su it, w ith tw o

tro u s e rs , really is a g re a t investm ent a t $29.50.
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Oliver
P. Shellenberger, late of Trappe, Mont
gomery county, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above
estate having been granted the under
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims to
present the same without delay to E. G.
BROW NBACK, Executor, Trappe, Pa.,
F R E A S S T Y E R , Norristown, Pa.
3-8

OTHERS, ONE AND TWO PANTS SUITS, $20 to $45

COLLEGEVILLE

■
■
■
■
■
■

BOYS’ SUITS, TWO PAIR KNICKERS, $7.95 AND UP

■
■
If you carry your money around in

CHICKS.— Hatching eggs from profit your pocket it is just like carrying water
able S. C. White Leghorn hens, not pul
lets. Inspection of stock invited. Also
Continental chicks, eight varieties. Send
for circular.
J. L U K E N S K A Y A N ,
Fairview Village, Pa.
3- i-may 1

FOR SALE. — Hatching eggs from
bred to lay S. C. White Leghorns. Noth
ing but yearling and two-year-old hens
used as breeders. Apply
K E Y S T O N E P O U L TR Y FAR M ,
Fairview Village, Pa.
Phone, Collegeville i44-r-3.
2-8-tf

in a sieve, for a dollar in the pocket is

Opened for custom hatching, February
10. 2)4 cents per egg in lots of 150 or
more. Chicks for sale after March 1.
Barred Rocks, White Leghorns, single
and rose combed Reds, $18.00 per hun
dred.
Fertile eggs guaranteed. Bell
’ phone 687-r-4, Phoenixville, Pa.
2-15

C ar fare paid

on its way out.
Deposit your money in this Bank and

ishly.

It is ready for you whenever you

want it.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

Perkiomen Valley

POULTRY FARM

Custom hatching done— $3 per
hundred ; $4.50 for 180-egg lots.
Local agent for the Simplex oil
burning brooder stoves.
See them
in operation ; no better stove sold.

1-4 to 6-1

Proprietor.

K E L L E R ’S

FOR RENT. — Part of a house in
Evansburg. Apply on the premises to
D. S. G U R T L E R .
3 - 1 5 -3 *

G e n e ra l S to re
Second Avenue and Main

W A N T E D .— Reliable white woman as
assistant cook at Ursinus College. Mod
ern kitchen equipment and fine living
conditions.
Call or address MRS. B.
W EBB, Collegeville, Pa.
3-15

Street

TRAPPE, PA.
SOMETHING NEW

W A N T E D — Two men to load small
stone on truck on Moyer farm, Grange
avenue, Skippack hill.
Two weeks’
work.
Call PAU L M E R TZ, Ursinus
College.
3-29-■ *

Women’s gingham house dresses
well made and neatly trimmed,
$1.59 each. 30 and 35c. dress ging
hams at 27c. Apron ginghams at
15c. Table oil cloths, Turkish
towels, muslins.
S W E E T S — Cinnamon buns, cof
fee cakes, cream puffs, pound, layer
and sponge cakes.
We sell Bustard Farms Pure
Apple Butter.
Phone64-R-xi
6-8

W A N T E D — A farm and general pur
pose horse. Must be good single worker,
sound, and fearless of all objects. Call
Monday, April 2, at T H IS O F F IC E .

two handy men to work at painting.
Apply to A. C. RAMBO, Collegeville,
Pa.
3-22-2t

WANTED — A sexton for the Lower
Providence Baptist church. Apply to
H O R A C E PL A CE , Eagleville, Pa. 3-22-3!

M EN ’S OXFORDS, brown and black, custom made.
get no better shoes even for more money.

You

H. L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

30 x

Sy2—$

30x3

-

NORRISTOWN, PA.

9.95

30 x 314 Cord

9.75

$13.75

31 x 4 — 17.75

W M. F. CLINE,

plain sewing done at home. RUTH D.
F A V IN G E R , R. D. 1, Royersford, Pa.
’Phone Collegeville 47-r-3.
3-i-6t

WANTED — Two house painters, and

W O M EN ’S OXFORDS, 12 styles in different kinds, made
on combination lasts, black and brown, $3.00 to $7.00.

Ten per cent, reduction on orders
of 500 or more

DRESSMAKING.— Dressmaking and

W A N T E D — Woman wanted for general
housework.
A good home and fair
wages. Apply to MRS. WM. A. S H A N 
N ON, 205 W. Wood Street, Norris
town, Pa,
3-22

FOR W OM EN 12 different kinds of Strap Pumps. A ll the
newest styles this season, different toe and heel shapes. Y ou
want to see these pumps. $3.00 to $ 6 . 50.

Yerkes, Pa.
White Wyandotte baby chicks for
sale. February and March hatches
$30 per hundred. April and May
hatches, $25 per hundred.
June
hatches, $20 per hundred.

FOR SALE.—A large garage in Nor
ristown, 6400 square feet of floor space.
Storage for 40 cars. Several first-class
car agencies.
Main street — the best
location in Montgomery county. Also a
modern eleven-room dwelling attached.
All conveniences. To be sold to settle
up estate. Address
X , IN D E P E N D E N T O F F IC E ,
4-27*tf
Collegeville, Pa.

W A N T E D — Man wanted for all
around work ; one who can milk and is
willing to work inside shop. A steady,
reliable man will have opportunity to
learn and advance to a good paying posi
tion.
Apply to G EO . W O E L F E L ,
Yerkes, Pa, Phone 49-r-2.
3-22-31

Easter Footwear for Young People

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our

FOR SALE. — White Leghorn day-old
chicks from pure “ Tom Barron” strain
of W. Leghorns. A ll male birds on our
farm are descendants from stock that we
imported direct from “ Toni Barron.”
Twenty-two years hatching experience
assures yon strong chicks.
No artificial
lights used on our farm. Bell telephone
Norristown 1743.
G E O . W. M ID D L E T O N & SONS,
i- u - i2 t
Jeffersonville, Pa.

W A N T E D — Women over twenty years
old for waitress, chambermaid, and
laundry work. Experience unnecessary.
Good wages and home. Apply to the
Business Manager, the H IL L SCH O OL,
Pottstown, Pa.
3-29-31

POTTSTOWN, PA.

lessen the temptation to spend it fool

THE OAKS HATCHERY, Oaks, Pa.

“It’s no use!” said the worried jun
ior partner. “I’ll have to get a new
typist.” “Pity!” said his colleague.
IR O N B R ID C E
“Miss Jones seemed a nice obliging
sort of girl!” “Ob, she’s, all that. But
Under New Management “ fclfl
she will keep interrupting me when
All Kinds of Repair Work I'm dictating to ask me how to spell
words.” “That certainly is a great
and Accessories
waste of time.” “I don’t object to
Rates Reasonable. No Overcharges.
that,” exclaimed the junior partner,
“but it looks so bad to have to keep
A. H. GRAHAM
on saying‘I don’t know.’ ”—Edinburgh
3-29-2t
Proprietor. Scotsman.

Eagle Hotel Garage

******
. ya \

WILL EXCHANGE.—Will exchange
mahogany upright piano for antique
chest of drawers (highboy) Queen Anne
style. Address : MRS. W. J. BOW EN,
7 41 Buist ave., Philadelphia.
3-8
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING.—
Fords a specialty. Gas engines of
any description repaired.
A. C. PL A N K ,
Germ. Pike near Skippack Bridge,
Lower Providence.
n-23-6m
’ Phone 55-r-2
Q

W . BKENDLE

E lectrical C o n tracto r
Residence: Near Level road, Lower
Providence. P. O. Address, R. D. 1, Nor
ristown. Estimates for electric lighting
furnished. Material and workmanship
guaranteed.

Philadelphia Market Report

CRASH!
DOWN COME TIRE
PRICES
Collegeville T ire
and Rubber Com
pan y enables Dia
m ond D ealers to
offer
th ese u n 
h e a rd
of Low
P rices on th e w on
derful
Diamond
Cords and Double
Diamond fabrics.
Two carlo ad s in
sto c k . G rasp op
p o rtu n ity , b u y
now ; buy from the
d ealer w ho d is
play s the Diamond
Service Sign.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in S treet, C o lle g e v ille , P a.
PAPER HANGING and
HOUSE PAINTING
G R A IN IN G AN D S IG N W OR K
We kindly solicit the patron
age of the people of Collegeville
and surrounding country. Good
work. Good material. Give us
a trial. Drop us a card and we
will promptly call and estimate
on your work.

SHOE REPAIRING
SHOES and HARNESS
Stitched

£

I now have a first-class stitching
Wheat ......................... $1.17 to $1.31
machine — none better.
Soles
C o rn .................................... 84c to 91c
sewed on shoes and all kinds of
Oats .................................. 53c to 55c
E. W. MILLER & SON
harness stitching. First-class work.
Bran, per t o n ..........$37.00 to $38.50
9th A ve. Collegeville, Pa.
Prices reasonable.
Baled hay ............. $15.00 to $23.00
N. S. SCHONBERGER
Steers ......................... $8.00 to $9.15
F at cows ..................... $2.75 to $6.00
HAULING done with autotruck. Good
Collegeville, Pa.
Sheep and lambs . . . . $4.00 to $16.00 service. Charges reasonable.
Near Post Office.
JO SEPH L IV E R G O O D ,
Hogs ................. .
$9.25 to $10.50 12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.
Live poultry ......................20c to 32c
Dressed p o u ltry ............... 22c to 34c
Sales advertised in the Independent
There are two kinds of movie faces.
B u tte r .................................42c to 60c attract bidders and buyers.
One kind can be removed with soap
and water.—Reading News-Times.
Eggs ................................ 23c to 33c
Advertise in the Independent,

